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Chapter 1

Introduction
Background and aims of the course

Richard Nash (Institute of Marine Research, Bergen)
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Background and aims of the course

• Importance of nursery grounds in the life cycle and ultimately recruit of
fish populations
• Juvenile stage often though too difficult to work with and hence not
studied or ignored
• An integral part of the recruitment process which needs to be considered
in the stock to recruitment relationships
• Few to no specific courses specifically targeting nursery ground
processes
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The course should bring together a multi disciplinary group that
will cover the background and insights into the investigation of
fish nursery areas from theoretical to applied matters, behaviour
to ecology, sampling to analyses, degradation to management
and cover a range of habitat types. With an increased awareness
that spatial planning is needed in marine ecosystem
management, and the increased interest in such measures as
marine protected areas, there is a need for young researchers
who are knowledgeable about the functioning of fish nursery
areas and how these areas can be investigated.
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Chapter 2

Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(Directiva-Quadro Estratégia Marinha)

Joana Campos (CIIMAR)

Setting the scene: One Earth – one system...

Need an integrated
approach and systems
Thinking to meet this
challenge

Jackson et al. 2001 Science 293:629-638
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A coupled socio-ecological system...
...which asks for a wider ecosystem assessment framework
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...but how do we keep it Green at the same time?
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The Marine Strategy Framework Directive –
An ecosystem based approach to management

Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC) – MSFD
shall apply an ecosystem-based approach to the management of human
activities, ensuring that
the collective pressure of such activities is kept within levels compatible
with the achievement of good environmental status and
that the capacity of marine ecosystems to respond to human-induced
changes is not compromised,

while enabling the sustainable use of marine goods and services by present
and future generations
 Regional cooperation and coherence (4 regions and 8 sub-regions)
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Protection
Overall objective of the Directive is to achieve or maintain a
Good Environmental Status (GES) of marine waters by 2020.
Sustainability
Ecosystem-based and integrated
approach to the management of all
human activities which have an impact
on the marine environment.

Common
Regional approach to implementation,
and coherence between Marine Regions

Overarching Goal:
Achieve Good Environmental Status of
EU’s Marine Waters by 2020

Protected
Ecosystems

Sustainable
Uses

Common
Approaches

Clean, healthy,
productive seas

of Europe’s
marine resources

Cooperation at
the EU and
regional level
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Good Environmental Status
“the environmental status of marine waters where these provide
ecologically diverse and dynamic oceans and seas which are clean,
healthy and productive” (MSFD, art. 3(5)).

In addition, GES means that:
 The different uses made of the marine resources are conducted at a
sustainable level, ensuring ecosystem services
 Ecosystems are fully functioning and resilient to human-induced
environmental change;
 The decline of biodiversity caused by human activities is prevented
and biodiversity is protected;
 Human activities introducing substances and energy into the marine
environment do not cause pollution effects.
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Macaronesia,
Portuguese sovereignty
over
77% of the waters

Bay of Biscay and
Iberian Coast,
Portuguese
sovereignty over
37% of the waters

Regiões e sub-regiões marinhas contempladas pela DQEM.
Fonte: adaptado de EEA (2012).

% marine waters
covered by Natura 2000 (2011)
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MSFD - implementation

European Commission. 2011. Seas for life - Protected - sustainable - shared European seas by 2020.
DG Environment, Brussels
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For each of the descriptors,
criteria for assessing progress towards GES,
as well as indicators related to them, are provided:

Descriptors of state, pressure and
impact
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Descriptor 1 – Biodiversity
Species Level
Indicator 1.1. – Species distribution
1.1.1 Distributional range
1.1.2 Distributional pattern within the latter
1.1.3 Area covered by the species (for sessile/benthic species)
Indicator 1.2. – Population size
1.2.1 Population abundance and/or biomass, as appropriate
Indicator 1.3. - Population condition
1.3.1 Population demographic characteristics (e.g. body size or age
class structure, sex ratio, fecundity rates, survival/ mortality rates)
1.3.2 Population genetic structure, where appropriate
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Descriptor 1 – Biodiversity
Habitat Level
Indicator 1.4. – Habitat distribution
1.4.1 Distributional range
1.4.2 Distributional pattern within the latter
Indicator 1.5. – Habitat extent
1.5.1 Habitat area
1.5.2 Habitat volume, where relevant
Indicator 1.6. – Habitat condition
1.6.1 Condition of the typical species and communities
1.6.2 Relative abundance and/or biomass
1.6.3 Physical, hydrological and chemical conditions
Indicator 1.7. – Ecosystem structure
1.7.1 Composition and relative proportions of ecosystem
(habitats and species)

components
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Descriptor 3 – Commercial fish and shellfish

Criteria 3.1. – Level of pressure of the fishing activity
Primary indicator
3.1.1 Fishing mortality
Secondary indicators
3.1.2 Ratio between catch and biomass index
Ciriteria 3.2. – Population size
Primary indicator
3.2.1 Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB)
Secondary indicators
3.2.2 Biomass indices
Criteria 3.3. - Population age and size distribution
Primary indicator
3.3.1 Proportion of fish larger than the mean size of first sexual
maturation
3.3.2 Mean maximum length across all species found in research
vessel surveys
3.3.3 95 % percentile of the fish length distribution observed in
research vessel surveys
Secondary indicators
3.3.4 Size at first sexual maturation
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Descriptor 4 – Food webs

Criteria 4.1. - Productivity (production per unit biomass) of key species
or trophic groups
Indicator 4.1.1 Performance of key predator species using their
production per unit biomass (productivity)
Criteria 4.2. - Proportion of selected species at the top of food webs
Indicator 4.2.1 Large fish (by weight )
Criteria 4.3. - Abundance/distribution of key trophic groups/species
Indicator 4.3.1 Abundance trends of functionally important selected
groups/species
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Assessing cumulative pressures and
impacts e.g. a spatial approach
Cumulative human impacts

33 pressure layers

Nutrient
s
Harbour
porpoise

Cable
s
Aphotic
mud

28 ecosystem components

Shippin
g
Cod

Source: HARMONY project
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Chapter 3

Sampling methods in coastal nursery
habitats

Ester Dias (CIIMAR)

Nursery area
“A habitat is a nursery for juveniles of a particular species if its

contribution per unit area to the production of individuals that recruit
to adult population is greater, on average, than production from other
habitats in which juveniles occur.”
(Beck et al. 2001)

Nurseries

Marsh

Seagrass beds

Mangrove
forest

Oyster reef

Coral reef

Cold-water
corals

Rocky reef

Open ocean
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Nursery area
Production reaching adult population depends on a combination of
processes:

- successful recruitment to juvenile habitats;
- adequate growth in these habitats;

-adequate survival both within juvenile habitats and during the
migration to adult spawning habitats.
- density;

- biomass;
- stable isotopes;
- otolith microchemistry;

- genetic markers (....)

Factors contributing to site-specific variation in nursery value:

a) abiotic - depth, physico-chemical parameters, tidal regime;
b) biotic - larval influx, food availability, predation, competition;
c) landscape - habitat size, shape, connectivity;
- relative location to larval supply, adult habitats and other
juvenile habitats.
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Strategies of field sampling
 Survey objectives must be clearly defined at the beginning of the
sampling programme:
- sampling strategy; gear; samples handling and
processing.

 Formulate testable hypotheses:
- survey designed to test the null hypothesis.

 Preliminary sampling:
- test gear; define the number of samples/habitats to
sample.

Temporal scale

Spatial scale

target species’ life cycle

distribution of target species

(literature or exploratory)

life cycle
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Survey design types
I. Systematic design
- absence of prior information;
- information is collected at stations positioned on a square grid,

or along paralell equally spaced transects, or along zigzag transects
with a constant vertex angle;

- useful to determine trends in time or patterns is space;
- provides good spatial coverage.

I. Systematic design
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II. Random design
- phenomenon studied lacks structure or it is not important;
- stations are determined by a random procedure (table of random

numbers)
- applied in homogeneous population or substrate (moderate

heterogeneity implies higher number of samples or high variance)
Ex: intertidal areas of sand beaches.

III. Stratified random design
- places stations or transects randomly within predefined strata;
- strata must be important in determining abundance/distribution

of the target species;
- it attempts to avoid a conspicuous source of error with the pure
random design, namely that due to the placement of stations or
transects in close proximity;
- allows comparisons between similar strata.
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IV. Preferential design
- prior information is available;
- more effort may be placed in some areas than in others.

V. Haphazard design
- stations and time for sampling selected without scientific rationale;
- quadrats or transects are placed in haphazardly chosen areas;

- may work if areas are large.

IV. Preferential design
- prior information is available;
- more effort may be placed in some areas than in others.

V. Haphazard design

- stations and time for sampling selected without scientific
rationale;

- quadrats or transects are placed in haphazardly chosen areas;
- may work if areas are large.
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Sampling methods
 Abiotic data
 Positioning: GPS
Physico-chemical data:
temperature
salinity
conductivity
dissolved O2
turbidity
oxidation reduction potential (ORP)
total dissolved solids (TDS)
pH
total suspended solids (TSS)
chlorophyll a
nutrients

 Depth
 Sediment

28

Sampling methods
 Abiotic data
Laboratory

In situ

pH

Turbidity
Chl a

nutrients

 Biotic data

Plankton

Macroinvertebrates

29
Fish

Plankton

Sieburth et al. (1978)
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Phytoplankton

Sampling: composed vs discrete

Van Dorn water
sampler

Inverted microscopy
Microphytoplankton
Epifluorescence microscopy
Pico- and nanophytoplankton
Autotrophic vs Heterotrophic
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Benthic phytoplankton (diatoms)
• Coarse

substrate, rocks or artificial substrate.

• Turbulent flow, not shaded areas.

• 100 cm2 of sampling area.

Benthic phytoplankton (diatoms)

Oxidation of organic
matter

Permanent slide
preparation

Optical microscopy
32

Zooplankton and Ichthyoplankton
• Conventional methods
Water bottles and pumps

Discrete samples
Micro-Mesoplankton
Biomass estimation
Larvae stages not
collected with nets

- Small sampling
+ Adequate for habitats with high animal density.
+ Volume filtered can be measured more reliable.

+ Depth of sampling is controlled.
+ Abiotic data collected in the sampling location.

volumes.
-200m depth
pumped (MULVPS up
to 1000m).
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Zooplankton and Ichthyoplankton
• Conventional methods
Simple net samplers
Small nets- vertically
integrating (Micro-

Mesoplankton)
Large nets- vertical, obliquely,
horizontally integrating (Meso+ Ease to use, and low cost.

Macroplankton)

+ High sampling volumes
filtered.
+ High depths.

- Time required for sampling,
sorting and identification.

- Escape, avoidance, net clogging.
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Zooplankton and Ichthyoplankton
• Multiple net instruments

+ Collect multiple plankton samples.
+Carry sensors to measure water
properties (e.g. temperature,

salinity/conductivity, depth/pressure,
phytoplankton fluorescence/biomass,

Continuous Plankton
Recorder

volume of water filtered, net speed).

Longhurst Hardy
Plankton Recorder
-Time

required

for

sampling,

sorting and identification.
MOCNESS

- Bulk samples (CPR, LHPR)
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Zooplankton and Ichthyoplankton
• Electronic optical or acustical
systems
+ High resolution in horizontal/vertical

plane.
+Higher operating range (horizontal ~ 100
Kms).
- Expensive (?)
- Species level.

ROV with Sonar
The VPR is an underwater video microscope that images plankton and
particles in the size range from 0.1 mm to 1 cm. The VPR system
automatically identifies the plankton and displays their distributional

patterns in real time.
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Macroinvertebrates

Shallow water
systems

Surface
sea/estuary
floor
Soft bottoms

Petersen Grab
Van Veen Grab

Quantitative
analysis (by
area)

Smith-McIntyre
Grab
Dredges

Deep sampling
Quantitative
analysis (by
area or volume)
Soft sediments

Vertical sampler or corer
Paleoecology

Pelagic fish

Demersal and Epibenthic fish
Non selective
High bycatch (non target species and
small sizes)

Destructive of sea and estuaries floor
Otter trawl
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Beach seine

Beam trawl

Traps

Fyke net

Pots

Stow nets

Other techniques

Sara C. Antunes

Visual census

Echo sounding

Acoustic tags
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Supporting references
•

Beck MW, Heck KLJ, Able KW, Childers DL, Eggleston DB, Gillanders

BM, Halpern B, Hays CG, Hoshino K, Minello TJ, Orth RJ, Sheridan PF,

Weinstein MP (2001) The identification, conservation, and management
of estuarine and marine nurseries for fish and invertebrates. Bioscience

51: 633–641.
• Elliott M, Hemingay K (2002) Fishes in estuaries. Blackwell Science.
• Harris RP, Wiebe PH, Lenz J, Skjoldal HR, Huntley M (2000) ICES
Zooplankton Methodology Manual. Academic Press
• Southwood TRE, Henderson PA (2000) Ecological Methods. Blackwell

Science.
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Chapter 4

Condition indices
Growth and Condition indices

Rita Vasconcelos (Centro Oceanografia, U. Lisboa)

Nursery


High juvenile density
Enhanced growth
Enhanced survival
Recruitment to marine populations

Potential nursery grounds vary:
Habitat quantity and quality
(natural and anthropogenically driven)
Biological processes
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Estuaries
Transition between marine and freshwater ecosystems
Productive and valuable ecosystems
Important for numerous species, particularly as nursery
grounds for juvenile marine migrants
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But it’s not all about estuaries…

coastal areas are also important nursery areas for numerous
marine species

From 1985 to 1997, 11
independent coastal beam
trawl surveys (representing 855
trawl hauls) for juvenile
flatfish species
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Nursery (local contextualization)
Main estuarine nurseries in Portugal
And main fish species inhabiting them
Minho
Lima

common sole

(linguado)
Solea solea

flounder

Douro
Ria de Aveiro

(solha)
Platichthys flesus

Mondego

Tejo

Sado
Senegalese sole
(linguado do Senegal)
Solea senegalensis

sea bass
common two
(robalo) banded sea bream
Dicentrarchus labrax
(sargo safia)

Diplodus vulgaris

Mira

Ria Arade
Ria Formosa
Guadiana

GROWTH
increase in length or weight over a period of time
CONDITION
fish health, well‐being, nutritional state, energy reserves
Why does growth of juveniles matter? Why is it important?

The “bigger is better” hypothesis:

Achieving increased size through rapid growth is usually
believed to reduce the mortality of young fish.
Because:
‐reduces time spent in vulnerable early life stages
‐decreases sensitivity of young fish to physical fluctuations
‐allows consumption of larger prey
‐reduces vulnerability to predators

Individual young fish probably experience a tradeoff between
increasing resource acquisition and reducing mortality risks

In nursery grounds, GROWTH and CONDITION can be
influenced by:
‐
‐
‐

Food availability
Temperature
…

But, is it can also also show:
‐ Density dependence
‐ Counter gradients across latitudinal gradients
‐ …
And it can also be influenced by:
‐ Anthropogenic contamination
‐ …
Several methodologies for quantifying growth and condition in
juveniles:
‐ Direct
‐ Indirect

Direct growth rate measurements
Direct measurement of growth over a known period of time
Many experimental approaches quantify habitat/site‐specific

growth directly in the field using:

enclosure/caging
mark‐recapture
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Enclosure and caging experiments
Somewhat limited use (difficult to implement).
Possible bias of results (changes in behavior, movement, feeding).

Absolute growth = change in W (g) or L (mm)

Adults spawn in waters a
djacent to passes and
inlets. settle in habitats
near inlets, and disperse
throughout the estuary

decrease in
growth rates
through time
and faster
growth rates
in central
estuary

French grunt
Haemulon flavolineatum

‐>Mangroves and seagrass beds are
considered important nursery grounds for
various species of juvenile reef fishes due
to their higher abundances in these
habitats compared to coral reefs.
‐>And it is assumed that these putative
nurseries provide juveniles with:
‐more shelter
‐higher food availability
‐higher growth and survival rates
But is this what happens?
Measured:
‐Copepoda in the plankton
‐Juvenile gut content
‐Juvenile growth rates
‐Juvenile abundances

Mark‐recapture experiments
Limited use: often very low recapture rates

Mark/recapture of recently settled individuals (13‐70 mm TL):
Tagged >1,000 juveniles 1% recapture rate!!!

Mark/recapture of recently settled individuals:
31% recapture rate
Absolute growth rates G = (TLrecapture – Tlmarking) / days

Fastest growth in summer (0.74 mm‐1d ),
averaged 0.45 mm d‐1from spring through fall

spawns on the
continental shelf,
uses the inner
continental shelf and
estuaries as nurseries
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Indirect GROWTH RATE estimation
Modal progression analysis of length frequency analysis
Widely used Bhattacharya method
Growth rate = (Length at t 2‐ Length at t )1
/ (t 2 ‐ t1 )

G differed between species and sites,…

Cohort I of 0‐group individuals tended to have higher growth rates at the beginning of
the colonization period, suggesting that:low juvenile density at the beginning of
estuarine colonization period may favour a rapid growth for the first recruits to arrive.

Otolith microstructure analysis
Count and measure width of otolith daily/annual increments:
banded sea bream
And then estimate daily/annual age
& back‐calculate individual growth
Diplodus vulgaris
Widely used

Otoliths can record particular life history events
and can allow retrospectively estimating growth in different life stages:
Pre‐settlement
Growth during

Metamorphosis and duration of this life stage in days
Post‐Settlement

common jollytail Galaxias maculatus

settlement mark (wider daily increments)
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Fish growth rate

Growth rate =
L at capture ‐ L at mouth‐opening (4mm)/days
after mouth‐opening ‘check’
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–1.

Growth rate =
L at capture ‐ L at mouth‐opening (4mm)
/days after mouth‐opening ‘check’

G varied between 0.39 to 0.90 mm

Compare G between sites.
But: L differed between sites.
G was significantly related with SL.
Solution implemented: To avoid a
confounding effect of fish size, use the
residuals of the linear regression between
SL and G.
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Recent otolith growth index:
Measuring the width of the peripheral daily increments of the
otoliths (for example 10 last days, or other).
Width of otolith daily increments can be used when a linear
relationship exists between fish size and otolith size

sole Solea solea
dab Limanda limanda
plaice Pleuronectes platessa

Recent growth index: last 3 days

Narrow range of L (37 to 57 mm LS)
But: In sprat OIW increases until metamorphosis at
~40‐50 mm LS and then declines: a dome‐shaped
relationship.
Solution implemented: Apply to all individuals a
correction factor (FOIW) to normalize increment widths
to the mean LS of sprat used in the trials

http://www.astrosurf.com/re/otolith_bi
o.html
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CONDITION INDICES
Morphometric condition indices (e.g. Fulton’s K condition factor)
Nucleic acid derived condition indices (e.g. RNA:DNA ratio)

Protein content
Lipid derived condition indices (triacylglycerols: sterols ratio)

Fulton’s K condition factor
Simple
Widely used in fisheries and fish biology studies.
Intends to describe the condition of an individual.
Assumption: heavier fish for a given length are in better condition /
well‐being / robustness.
3

K = 100 x (Weight / Length )
Scaling factor applied to bring the factor close to 1.
K assumes isometric growth

and a cubic relationship between length and weight:
W = a L b , where b=3

Morphometric condition indices (e.g. Fulton’s K condition factor)
Some issues with the assumption that heavier fish for a given
length are in better condition:
Issue: Fulton’s K assumes that growth is isometric,
but in many species it is allometric (shape changes),
with b ≠ 3in W = a b.L
b

Solution: an adaptation of K, for example K’ = 100 x (W / L )
Solution: use the residuals
R = logW – logW
c
W is the observed body mass
c
length–mass
relationship for all fish caught).
W is the computed body mass (according to the logged

Some issues with the assumption that heavier fish for a given
length are in better condition:
Issue: Total weight also reflects changes related to reproduction
(increase in gonad weight) and to very recent feeding (stomach
weight)
Solution: use Eviscerated Weight instead of Total Weight

Other condition indices (beyond Fulton’s K condition factor)

T
Gonado‐Somatic Index IG = 100 (M
g /Mt )

But not very useful for juveniles in nursery grounds, as they are immature...

http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/fbp/reproduction/
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Other condition indices (beyond Fulton’s K condition factor)

Hepato‐Somatic Index IH = 100 (M /M )

Some fishes store significant amounts of energy (in the form of lipids) in the liver, with
seasonal fluctuation in liver size.

But others store lipids in somatically, and liver mass may be appropriate indicators of r
ecent energy intake (feeding) but less representative of overall (longer term)
condition.
Lipid derived condition indices
L

T

Indicate lipid storage and nutritional status

Lipid content

Triacylglycerols:Sterols ratio
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Nucleic acid derived condition indices (RNA:DNA ratio)
Nucleic acid quantification and subsequent RNA : DNA ratios>are widely used to assess
nutritional condition and growth of larvae and juvenile fishes
The biochemical index RNA:DNA reflects variations in protein synthesis rates (thus
recent growth) as:
‐RNA (ribonucleic acid) concentration changes with food accessibility
and protein requirement
‐while DNA (Deoxyribonucleic acid) somatic content remains relatively
constant for each species
‐>thus providing a recent picture of overall fish condition.

RNA : DNA values have been positively correlated with recent growth,
food availability and water temperature….
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Solea solea VFX

Solea senegalensis Alcochete
Solea senegalensis VFX

Nucleic acid derived condition indices (RNA:DNA ratio)

RNA: DNA ratios decrease with time spent in estuaries, therefore
with fish age and length
Solea solea

Solea senegalensis

The decrease of seasonal growth rates with fish age was similar to
seasonal variation of mean RNA :DNA values. Thus the RNA: DNA
pattern of juvenile S. solea and S. senegalensis reflected growth and
estuarine colonization patterns
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Nucleic acid derived condition indices (RNA:DNA ratio)

sole
Solea solea

Senegalese sole
Solea senegalensis

flounder
Platichthys flesus

sea bass

common two

Dicentrarchus labrax banded sea bream
Diplodus vulgaris

Despite a restricted length range (50‐90m
m) there was a correlation
between fish length and RNA:DNA

We removed the effect of length:
RNA:DNA’=RNA:DNA‐(slope*L)

Nucleic acid derived condition indices (RNA:DNA ratio)

Relationship between RNA:DNA and density, temperature, salinity, depth:

S. solea:
P. flesus:

neg. correlation with density
neg. correlation with density and temperature, pos. correlation with depth

D. vulgaris: neg. correlation with salinity
D. labrax: pos. correlation with temperature

Black bream Acanthopagrus butcheri:
estuarine‐dependent: com
pletes its entire life cycle
within an estuary

44
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Condition indices & Growth – and life strategies

Murray River estuary:
62% resident
38% migratory
‐>Do these fish show
different growth rates?

Black bream
Acanthopagrus butcheri:
estuarine‐dependent:
completes its entire life
cycle within an estuary

Fulton’s K marginally greater
in migrants than residents
For both residents and migrants, growth decreased with increasing age;
but the rate of decrease was greater in migrants

Deteriorating conditions (drought)
may explain the reduction in growth
of resident black breamthrough time

migrants

residents
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Growth & Condition: Relationships

After 2 weeks of food deprivation:
‐Lipids are depleted
‐Growth in weight, RNA/DNA and
[Protein] aren’t
‐> Meaning: juvenile gobies respond
to food deprivation by rapidly using
their lipid stores to sustain growth.
RNA/DNA not correlated with
weight‐specific G rates.
Lipid‐ and Protein‐based G rates
correlated with weight‐specific G
rates.
‐>Meaning: As juvenile gobies
mature, lipids become the main
determinant G in weight.
At this stage RNA/DNA no longer
acts as a good indicator for recent
growth based on weight.

G weight

RNA:DNA

RNA:DNA
Protein content

G weight

G’ protein
Lipid content

G weight

Weight

G’ lipids
52

Te s t RNA/DNA as indicator of growth and create
a temperature‐dependent model for the field

K, RD, OIW explained 70‐90% of G (in weight or length).
In feeding trials: RD tracked changes in L and W, OIW only tracked changes in L.
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K, RD, OIW explained 70‐90% of G (in weight or length).
In feeding trials: RD tracked changes in L and W, OIW only tracked changes in L.
The 3 indicators afford different time windows of inference: upon re‐feeding,
K was variable (not recommended), RD increased rapidly (3‐4d), OIW slowest (10‐12d).

Patterns reflect
preferential
allocation of food
energy to restore
body mass in
recently re‐fed fish
prior to fish
increasing both mass
and length.

1‐ Quantify RNA/DNA in the whole body of fed and starved hatchery‐
reared larval and juvenile.
2‐ Quantify RNA/DNA in wild larvae and juveniles to evaluate their
nutritional condition.
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1‐ Quantify RNA/DNA in the whole body of fed and starved hatchery‐reared larval and juvenile.
2‐ Quantify RNA/DNA in wild larvae and juveniles to evaluate their nutritional condition.

‐RNA/DNA ratios differed between fed and
starved fish, drastically as starvation
proceeded

Pre‐metamorphosis

Metamorphosis
Post‐Metamorphosis

‐Marked fluctuations in RNA:DNA during
ontogeny (pre‐metamorphic,
metamorphic, post‐metamorphic)
‐Field starved fish mainly found at stage I
(settling stage) fish during the late season
of settlement

Growth & Condition: Estimating growth from condition indices

Validating the relationship between the two estimates
Assumption:
Instantaneous growth rate in mass (G)
is linearly related to RNA concentration (R)

G = 0β

R

+β

R
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Instantaneous growth rate in mass (G)
is linearly related to RNA concentration (R)

G =0 β

R

+β

R

Validating the relationship between the two estimates
Assumption:

But additional physiologically relevant variables alter this relationship
Temperature, body mass, DNA:

G = 0β

R

2

+ βT RT2+ β

M

T + Dβ

TR*T+ β

M+β

D+β

R*T

RNA concentration began to respond to changes in feeding within 8 days,
suggesting that the index reflects growth rate in the short‐term.
RNA concentration began to respond to changes in feeding within 8 days, suggesting that the
index reflects growth rate in the short‐term.

Tempe ra tu re , body mass, DNA:

G = 0β

R

2

+ βT RT2+ β

M

T + Dβ

TR*T+ β

M+β

D+β

R*T

In the field:
‐Growth of juveniles varies in space and
time and is sub‐maximum in late Summer.
‐The dissociation between temperature
and growth in the field suggests that growth
at is not controlled by temperature.
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Growth and condition and other patterns in nursery grounds

sole
Solea solea

Senegalese sole
Solea senegalensis

flounder
Platichthys flesus

sea bass
Dicentrarchus labrax
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Growth and condition and other patterns in nursery grounds
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Relationship of growth and condition with habitat degradation

Sediment chemical characterization:
Metal (copper, zinc, nickel, lead and chromium)
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH)
Biomarkers of exposure: activities of
superoxide dismutase (SOD),
catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase
(GPx), ethoxyresorufin‐O‐deethylase
(EROD), glutathione S‐transferase (GST)
and metallothionein concentrations (MT).

Biomarkers of effect: RNA:DNA ratio,
protein and lipid content.

Condition and contamination:

fish from highly polluted sites:
‐significant antioxidant enzyme induction
‐worse condition (decreased R:D).
fish from the least impacted site:
‐little enzyme induction
‐better condition (high R:D).
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Condition and contamination:

more contaminat
ed

less contaminat
ed
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Condition and contamination:

‐>Nursery quality assessments based on
anthropogenic pressure and fish biomarker
were very similar.

‐>Favorable environmental conditions in all
sites could have contributed to lessen the
potential hazardous biological effects of
exposure to anthropogenic stressors, resulting
in fairly good condition and high density.
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Chapter 5

Otoliths versus contamination

Alberto Correia (CIIMAR)

OTOLITHS, WHAT ARE THEY?
Otoliths = Fish’s “Black Box”
What are they ? / What do they do?
Sound Detection / Orientation Water Column
Calcium Carbonate Concretions / Fish’s inner ears
Important Proprieties
Acellular and Metabolically Inert Structures
Chemical Composition Reflects Water Environment
Non-stop Growing / No Reabsorption Phenomena

Several applications in biological sciences:
Age Determination
Growth Rates

Mortality /Recruitment Rates
Migratory / Environmental History
Life History Events
Systematic / Taxonomy

Stock Identification
Population Structure
Indicator Aquatic Pollution
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OTOLITHS … AGE ESTIMATES

OTOITHS … TRACKING SOME LIFE HISTORY EVENTS

SOME OFTHEM USED OTOLITHS TO ELUCIDATE THE EUROPEAN CONGER EE LIFE
CYCLE…
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT OF THE EUROPEAN CONGER EEL

Some Species Information
Marine benthic fish
Sandy and rocky shores
Shoreline to depths of 500 m
NE Atlantic (Norway to Senegal) –
including Canary Islands, Madeira
and Azores - Mediterranean and
western Black Sea.
Commercial and recreational fish
species
Life cycle poorly known

INFORMATION ABOUT THE LARVAL MIGRATION OF THE EUROPEAN CONGER EEL

1. Schmidt (1931)
Caputure of small conger eel larve in the Sargasso Sea, Mediterranean
and NE Atlantic
Spawning in the Sargasso Sea, following larval transoceanic migration
to European and North African coasts
Similar migratory behaviour to the European eel

(Schmidt, 1931)

INFORMATION ABOUT THE LARVAL MIGRATION OF THE EUROPEAN CONGER EEL

2. McCleave and Miller (1994)
Schmidt’s conger eel larvae are indeed C. triporiceps!
A species with an overlapping number of myomeres, described later by
Kanazawa (1958)
3. Strehlow et al. 1998
Oceanographic cruises: spatial and temporal distributions of larvae

Larval deveplopment:
Spawning: Mediterranean Sea / July-September

First short growth period: the larvae (>30
mm) start migration, around November, in
a NW direction, namely to southern
Portugal and Spain, extending into the
east and central zones of the Atlantic.
Second growth period: lasting until the
beginning of summer (130–150 mm to a
maximum length of 165 mm), after which
they start migration in the direction of the
coastal waters of the continental shelf, with a
possible return to the Mediterranean.
Strehlow et al. 1998
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OTOLITH MICROSTRUCTURE OF CONGER EELS LARVAE

SAGITTA OF A PREMETAMORPHIC C. CONGER LEPTOCEPHALUS

SAGITTA OF A METAMORPHIC C. CONGER LEPTOCEPHALUS

(Correia et al. 2002, 2003)

Sr:Ca ratios (×10 )

Incremnent width (µm)

INCREMENTS WIDTH VS SR:CA RATIOS

Nº spots

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE WIDE INCREMENTS ZONE?
SAGITTA OF A METAMORPHIC C. OCEANICUS LEPTOCEPHALUS
… increase of the thyroid hormones (Shiao &
Hwang 2004)
… high metabolism or high stress level (Correia
et al. 2006)

WHAT IS THE MEANING DECREASE OF THE
DECREASE SR:CA RATIOS?
Catabolism of the glycosamino glycans during
metamorphosis (Otake et al 1997)
(Correia et al. 2004)

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE DIFFUSE
ZONE?
Several hypothesis:
A very slow otolith growth zone? (Antunes
& Tesch 1997)
A signal of a pause in the vertical dial
movements ? (Williamson et al. 1999)
A process of calcium resorption in the
otolith? (Cieri & McCleave 2000)

A technical problem (over-etching)? (Arai et al.
2002)
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THE CONGER EEL EARLY LIFE HISTORY USING OTOLITHS

BY USING OTOLITH MICROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS OF LEPTOCEPHALI…

1. Age and length of the larvae
collected in Azores Islands …

2. Knowledge NE Atlantic
circulation pattern …

Another spawning place in the Azores
Islands for the conger eel?
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OR BY USING PRELIMIMINARY GENETIC DATA ANALYSIS OF LARVAE …

OTOLITHS … USING ISOTOPES TO STUDY POPULATION STRUCTURE

4. Otolith Isotopic Signatures
18O and 13C Isotopes
Whole Otolith Analysis
4 Sampling Points (n = 20 / Site)

DFA / Jacknife Matrix
Distinct geographic population-units and high fidelity to the growing areas?

COMBINING GENETICS AND OTOLITH ELEMENTAL FINGERPRINTS OF ADULTS…

Biological Sampling
Madeira, Azores, Mallorca, North Portugal, South
Portugal and Ireland
Shallow coastal waters
Local artisanal fisheries: hook and pots
December 2005 - September 2008

mtDNA: 347 individuals
Otolith fingerprint: 160 individuals (2006-2007)
TL: 75-115 cm

Otolith Elemental Fingerprint
Sr, Ba, Mn and Mg (Ca as Internal Standard)
Core (Larval Life Period) / Edge (Moment of Capture)

Ablations 100 µm Diameter (~ 3 months of Life)
Univariate Tests / MANOVA / DFA
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COMBINING GENETICS AND OTOLITH ELEMENTAL FINGERPRINTS OF ADULTS…

Genetic Analysis
Muscular Tissue/Ethanol 96%/ Preserved -20ºC
DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing
Primers L15774 and H16498
mtDNA c. 700 bp
Molecular Data Analysis
DnaSP version 5, Arlequin version 3.5 nd SPSS
NMDS/ AMOVA

Nucleotide and haplotype diversity indexes
Nearest-neighbours statistic (Snn)
Haplotype Network

GENETIC ANALYSIS
HAPLOTYPE NETWORK

SAMOVA ANALYSIS

...

COMBINING GENETICS AND OTOLITH ELEMENTAL FINGERPRINTS OF ADULTS…
CORE

OTOLITH ANALYSIS

EDGE

OTOLITH ANALYSIS

COMBINING GENETICS AND OTOLITH ELEMENTAL FINGERPRINTS OF ADULTS…

DFAs

OTOLITH ANALYSIS
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COMBINING GENETICS AND OTOLITH ELEMENTAL FINGERPRINTS OF ADULTS…

OTOLITH ANALYSIS
JACKKNIFE CLASSIFICATION MATRIX

Genetic diversity of conger eel was high, but geographic differentiation among
regions was not significant, probably because of a high genetic flow during the
leptocephalus larval stage.
Otolith fingerprint analyses among the sampling area suggests that while benthic
conger may display residency at regional scales, recruitment may not necessarily
be derived from local spawning and larval retention.

Our study suggest a population model for conger eel in the northeastern
Atlantic involving high mixing of larval stages likely derived from
multiple spawning areas and regional residency of benthic life-stages

OTOLITH FINGERPRINTING APPLIED TO OTHER PORTUGUESE COMMERCIAL SPECIES…
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OTOLITHS… TO STUDY CONNECTIVTY AMONG HABITATS
Research surveys - bottom trawl or pelagic
trawl (except sample of 2004, North, Age
group 0+ - purse seine landing at Matosinhos port);
Adult Samples (2007): North, Centre and Sul
/ Age Group 3+
Juvenile Samples: 2005, Age Group 1+
(North and South) / 2004, Age Group 0+ (North)
All fish belong to the 2004 cohort, one of the
strongest cohorts in the last 10 years;
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SARDINA PILCHARDUS … MATERIAL AND METHODS
AGE ESTIMATES
Sagittal Otoliths
Compound Stereo Microscope

Clearing Agent (Alchol:Glycerol)
Annual Growth Increments

Date Birth: 1 January
2 Independent Readers

30 Fish / Each location
Same Cohort (Age Group 3+)
WHOLE OTOLITH ANALYSIS

Previous Otolith Decontamination
Otolith Dissolved 10% HNO

ICPMS-SB
Preliminary Study (Castro, 2007):
Sr, Ba, Mn, Mg and Li
Molar Ratios
µmol Element /mol Calcium
Detrended Concentrations
►Fish Entire Life History◄
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SARDINA PILCHARDUS … MATERIAL AND METHODS
Otoliths included in moulds using
epoxy resin

CORE OTOLITH ANALYSIS

Thin Transversal Sections
100 µm

Polished Silicon Carbon Papers / Diamond
Pastes
Fixed to microscope slides (5 sections / slide)
ICPMS-LA: 100 µm laser spot
Preliminary analyses >LOD
Sr, Ba, Mn, Mg, Cu, Zn and Pb
Molar Ratios (µmol Element /mol Calcium)

►Fish Early Life History◄
SARDINA PILCHARDUS … RESULTS

SARDINA PILCHARDUS … DISCUSSION
This data supports the existence of a single, but not necessarily
homogenous, sardine stock in the Atlanto-Iberian waters.
This study also suggests that these fish aggregations mix partially
and, therefore, cannot be assumed to be separate units for
fisheries management purposes.
Furthermore maximum likelihood analysis provided evidence that
replenishment of Portuguese coastal sardine adult populations
are mainly derived from the north recruitment area.
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OTOLITHS… TO STUDY DEEP-SEA FISHES
There is a growing commercial interest as new resources need to be
found by fishing fleets because of the depletion of traditional
resources, and in Azores both species were captured as by-catch
of Pagellus bogaraveo fishery.
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the use of the
elemental composition of otoliths from Helicolenus dactyloterus
and Pontinus kuhlii specimens as a tool to determine whether
these otolith fingerprints are site-specific and can be used to
assess the degree of separation between stocks, and to
investigate population connectivity between adjacent fishing
Grounds.
Information provided in the present study can be used to complement further
studies regarding stock identification of blue-mouth and offshore rockfish in
the NE Atlantic, namely around Azores.

.
Helicolenus dactylopterus (n.v. boca-negra) and Pontinus kuhlii (n.v. bagre)
Bathydemersal scorpionfish species

Usually at depths between 200 and 1000 m
Widely distributed in the NE Atlantic
Slow growing and long-lived species

Caught by artisanal longline and gillnet fisheries
No data on reproduction, eggs, larvae and young stages
Little information about the stock structure, population dynamics and life
history

MATERIAL AND METHODS: WHOLE OTOLITH ANALYSIS
BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
Previous Otolith Decontamination
3% H2O » 1% HNO » Milli-Q-Water

Otolith Dissolved 10% HNO
ICP-MS-SB: Ca, Sr, Ba, Mn, Mg, Li, Pb, Cu, Cd, Zn

Otolith Certified Materials: FEBS-1 / NIES 22
Detrended Concentrations: EC=F(OW) + ANCOVA
Azores Archipelago: 3 Regions
Years: 2004/2005
Local artisanal fish boats
Handline and bottom longline

Element: Calcium Ratios (µg Element g Calcium)
Univariate and Multivariate Analysis
Systat 12.0 (= 0.05)

Depths of 200m – 1000m
120 individuals (n =60 per species)
TL: 25-30 cm

►Fish Entire Life History◄
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RESULTS
HELICOLENUS DACTYLOPTERUS
UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS

Significant differences in otolith
composition between
sites for all elements (p<0.05).

LDFA PLOT
LDFA PLOT

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
LDFA PLOT
LDFA PLOT

Significant statistical differences
among the three sampling locations
(MANOVA, Pillai´s Trace, p<0.05)
Good discrimination among samples
from the different regions (average
percentage of 67%)
Partial overlapping between the
three areas.
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RESULTS
PONTINUS KUHLII

UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
LDFA PLOT

Significant differences in otolith
composition between sites for Mn,
Mg and Li (p<0.05).

Significant statistical differences
among the three sampling locations
(MANOVA, Pillai´s Trace, p<0.05)
Good discrimination among
samples from the different regions
(average percentage of 75%),
namely for the west group.
Partial overlapping between the
eastern and central areas.
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CONCLUSION… AZORES DEEP SEA FISHES

For both species, local populations appear to be geographically overlapping
(i.e. migrations of adult specimens may occur between adjacent areas)
and should be considered as a single stock unit for fisheries management
purposes.
Future studies should include additional samples from Mediterranean, at
least for H. dactylopterus, since no significant genetic differentiation was
detected between populations
within the NE Atlantic region according to a very recent study.
Although the knowledge behind the is not necessary to use otolith signatures
as a tool for fisheries stock discriminator, the relationship between some
particular spatial elemental
signatures and the specific oceanic hydrology of the Azores area should be
established.
New discriminators, such as body meristics and otolith shape anlysis, should
be also included (work in progress
).
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OTOLITH SHAPE ANALYSIS… TRACHURUS PICTURATUS

LIFE CYCLE
common name: blue jack mackerel (carapau-negrão)
pelagic species
belongs to the Carangidae family
ranging in depth to at least 370 meters
widely distributed in the Central and NE Atlantic
caught by gillnet fisheries ittle information about the stock
structure, population dynamics and life history.
OBJECTIVES
Information provided in the present study can be used to infer
about the population structure and stock identification of blue jack mackerel
in Central and NE Atlantic

OTOLITH SHAPE ANALYSIS… TRACHURUS PICTURATUS
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OTOLITH SHAPE ANALYSIS… TRACHURUS PICTURATUS

Data from otolith shape analysis suggest that
probably all the individuals collected belong to
the same stock unit, with no clear segregation
of individuals
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Chapter 6

Using Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB)
models in the context of nursery
ground ecology

Vânia Freitas (CIIMAR)

Why energy budget models?

Functional role of nurseries in population processes:
Growth, Mortality
Individual growth: controls body size and condition -> crucial for
survival and fitness

Body size relationships:
• Between species (multispecies assemblages, predator-prey
interactions)
• Within species (various cohorts, different populations)
Influence of environmental variation on individual growth
Understand and quantify energy partitioning among growth,
metabolism and reproduction

Energy balance equations
C = M + W + G
Energy Consumed
Energy required for Metabolism, Waste, Growth
(somatic or gonad)
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Why energy budget models?

Typical models are restricted with respect to:
- species
- life stage

- environmental conditions
- processes described as allometric relationships

Alternative: DEB model
mechanistic view of physiological processes
based on a generic theory, i.e. same model structure can be
applied to different species, where only parameter values differ

parameter-sparse compared to other empirical models
applies to the whole life cycle of an organism
predicts both intra- and interspecific variation in physiological rates
predictions of performance for seasonally varying environments
(i.e. food, temperature).
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No new model!

Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory

Set of coherent assumptions from which mathematical models are
derived and applied to study the metabolic organization of individual
organisms and of their interaction with a dynamic environment.
Links physiological processes, such as ingestion, assimilation, respiration,
growth and reproduction, in a single conceptual and quantitative
framework.
Similar to physical theories: a broad spectrum of application, a strong
mathematical background and subject to empirical testing.
*rigorous thermodynamic approach, e.g. guaranteeing mass and energy conservation
and entropy production in all energy flows/transformations .

Processes specified by the DEB model

Feeding

Digestion

Storage
Single conceptual and

Maintenance
quantitative framework
Growth

Development

Reproduction

Ageing
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Concepts and model formulation

DEB models use differential equations to describe the rates at which
individual organisms assimilate and utilize energy from food for
maintenance, growth, reproduction and development.
Rates depend on the state of the organism (age, size, sex,
nutritional status, etc.) and the state of its environment (food density,
temperature, etc.).
Solutions of the model equations represent the life history of
individual organisms in a dynamic (variable) environment.
Downsides
The theory is highly abstract with neither the state variables nor the
internal energy or material fluxes being directly measurable
(need for more! auxiliary theory).

The high level of abstraction acts as a deterrent to its wider use,
but is the key to its generality.
in Nisbet et al. 2012
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Standard DEB model structure
food

growth

gut

Reserve

maintenance

maturity

faeces

young

essential difference to SFG: no relationship food ≠ growth

Basic assumptions
state variables: body volume (structure) and reserve energy
food converted to energy and added to reserve
stored energy in reserve:

[1] somatic maintenance + growth
[2] maturity maintenance + reproduction
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Basic principles

The fundamental role of:

surface areas:

volumes:

acquisition processes
(uptake)
maintenance processes

max ingestion

Reserve
Kappa rule

Maintenance + Growth

Reproduction
Maturity maintenance
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Standard DEB model structure

Food X

Faeces
Assimilation, pA
Reserve E

Somatic
maintenance pM

Reserve utilization pC

Growth
KpV – pM

Structure V

k

1-k

Maturity
maintenance pJ

Development / Reproduction
(1 – k)pC - pJ

Maturity EH
Reproduction
buffer ER

Standard DEB model: energy fluxes
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Life stages in DEB model

adult
Allocates energy to
reproduction and
produces offspring

embryo
juvenile

2

nd switch:
reproduction starts

adult
embryo

juvenile

Does not feed,
uses maternal reserve
to grow & develop

Feeds, but does not
reproduce
1 switch:
Feeding starts st
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Standard DEB model - Embryo

Food X

Faeces
Assimilation,
Ap
Reserve E

Somatic
maintenance pM k
Growth
kpV - pM
Structure V

p
C
1-k

Maturity
Maintenance pJ

Development /
(1 – k) - PJ
C
Maturity E H
Reproduction
buffer E
R
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Standard DEB model - Juvenile

Food X

Faeces
Assimilation, pA
Reserve E

Somatic
maintenance pM k

Growth
kpV - pM
Structure V

p
C
1-k

Maturity
Maintenance pJ

Development /
(1 – k) pC -pJ
Maturity EH

R
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Standard DEB model - Adult

Food X

Faeces
Assimilation, pA

Reserve E

Somatic
maintenance pM k

Growth
kpV - pM
Structure V

p
C
1-k

Maturity
maintenance

Reproduction
(1 – k) pC - pJ

H
Reproduction
buffer ER

eggs
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DEB model parameters

Feeding/ Assimilation

Reserve dynamics

Growth and maintenance

Development and reproduction

Kooijman 2010 (Table 8.1)

Kooijman 2010 (Table 8.1)

Energy frame

Mass frame

DEB model parameters

Abstract world

Real world

Deal with dynamics of

Primary parameters -> Abstract world

abstract variables
Auxiliary and Compound parameters -> Real world

Combinations of primary parameters

Auxiliary and conversion
δ M shape correction factor
ρ Weight-energy coupler for reserves
E

g, energy investment ratio

etc…

Parameterization
For many applications only a subset of parameters is needed;
Studies of evolutionary trends of physiological traits we need all
parameters to evaluate the full energy and mass budgets
dynamically.



a new statistical method to access all core parameters of the
DEB model simultaneously from a collection of common
empirical measurements.
Covariation method: Lika et al. 2011
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Lika et al. 2011

Data on: growth; body composition; food intake; reproduction, respiration
Source: literature, experiments
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DEB model simulations

Initial conditions:
– Length simulation
– Parameters

– Starting length (e.g.)
Numerical integration:
– Fluxes

– Temp
– Food
Compute observed variables (weight, length)
Plot graphs

DEB in practice
research question: is growth of juvenile plaice food limited?
Data: growth data for plaice Pleuronectes platessa in Wadden Sea

Simulation of length over time in a seasonal temperature environment with
maximum (and constant) food conditions
Compare observations with model predictions

1. Model
input

2. Forcing
variables

3. Numerical
integration

4. Model
120
output

Initial conditions:
Length simulation
Model Parameters
Starting length (e.g.)

1. Model
input

2. Forcing
variables

3. Numerical
integration

4. Model
output
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Temperature

Functional response function (food uptake vs food density)

Food density
f scaled functional response
X food density
X saturation constant
K

Temperature

Constant and max food:
f =1

1.Model
input

2. Forcing
variables

3. Numerical
integration

4. Model
output
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Relevant equations

Integration

1.Model
input

2. Forcing
variables

3. Numerical
integration

4. Model
output
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Length cm

Length (cm)

Simul
Obs

Day of the year

1.Model
input

2. Forcing
variables

3. Numerical
integration

4. Model
output

simulation
0,6
0,4
0,2

Total length, cm

0,8

6
5

reconstruction

4
3
2
1
0
120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330

0,0
120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330

Time, d

Time, d

Scaled functional response

7

1,0

1,0
0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
0,0
120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330

Time, d

285

Temperature, K

Scaled functional response

DEB model – reverse modeling

284
283
282
281
280
279
278
277
120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330

Time, d
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Reverse modeling
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Aplications Spatial and Temporal changes in Habitat quality

Field growth
rates

Parameter symbol
Units Interpretation

T1

P.platessa
283
0.156
2.635
(3.930)

v

K
Reference temperature
cm -1d Energy conductance

g

─

Energy investment ratio

kM

d-1

Maintenance coefficient
rate

0.0035

δM

─

Shape coefficient

0.219

TA
TL
TH
TAL
TAH

K
K
K
K
K

Arrhenius temperature
7000
Lower boundary of tolerance
277range
Upper boundary of tolerance
295range
Rate of decrease at lower 50000
boundary
Rate of decrease at upper 75000
boundary

Predictions

Realized Growth =
field GR / DEB-predicted GR

:> than 30 y research
uses Wadden Sea as nursery

Balgzand (intertidal): 1975 - 2007

Conditions for growth
decline during the season
Recurrent pattern

Realized growth Ratio

1.6

1.4

70s
80s

90s
2000s

1.2
1.0
0.8

0.6
0.4
0.2

0.0
90

120 150 180 210 240 270 300

Day of the year

Aplications Spatial and Temporal changes in Habitat quality
Intertidal (< 2m)
Intertidal (< 2m)
Subtidal & channels
& channels
(<Subtidal
5m)
(> 5m)
(< 5m)

Balgzand

(> 5m)

2009 survey
2009 survey

2009 - Intertidal

2009 - Subtidal

1.4

1.4

1.2

1.2

1.0

1.0

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2

0.0
90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300

0.0
90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300

Day of the year

st 11
st 12
st 13
st 14
st 15
st 16

Day of the year

Freitas et al. under review J. Sea Res

Aplications large spatial scale variations in habitat quality
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Aplications comparative physiology

Spatially-explicit model approach
2 models: a dynamic energy budget (DEB) model and
an ecosystem model (ERSEM) for temperature and
food conditions.

Maps of DEB-predicted max growth rates (proxy for
habitat quality) in the North Sea for juvenile plaice
(25 cm)
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DEB laboratory
http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab
DEBtool (link)
open source (Octave, Matlab)
covers full range of DEB research (fundamental + applied)
advanced regression routines for simultaneous model
fitting
add_my_pet data collection for various species
manual pdf
Species.xls overview
pars_my_pet scripts to run model properties
mydata_my_pet scripts to estimate parameters
predict_my_pet scripts to compute expected values
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DEBtool software package

DEBtool (link)
Meant to provide illustrations of the DEB theory
and to apply the theory to the analysis of ecophysiological data

Types of files:
mydata_*.m: application of DEBtool
functions
sh*.m: produce and show plots

pars.m: edit parameters used in the
demo’s
Read/edit files: Editor (Emacs)

Change files: save outside DEBtool
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DEB laboratory
http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab
DEBtool (link)
open source (Octave, Matlab)
covers full range of DEB research (fundamental + applied)
advanced regression routines for simultaneous model fitting

add_my_pet data collection for various species
manual pdf
Species.xls overview
pars_my_pet scripts to run model properties
mydata_my_pet scripts to estimate parameters
predict_my_pet scripts to compute expected values
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Add_my_pet collection
http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab
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137
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Add_my_pet collection
• mydata_my_pet scripts to estimate parameters
• predict_my_pet scripts to compute expected values
• pars_my_pet scripts to run model properties
mydata_my_pet

% set data % zero-variate data % real data

% typically depend on scaled functional response f, see initial estimates below % here assumed to be equal for all real data % if they differ, the real
values can be inserted in column 1 or 4 of Data (see below)
ab = 15;
% 1 d, age at birth at f (age 0 is at onset of embryo development)
T_ab = 273 + 20; % K, temperature for ab % observed age at puberty is frequently larger than ab, because diapauses during incubation
ap = 261;

% 2 d, age at puberty at f

T_ap = 273 + 20; % K, temperature for ap % observed age at puberty frequently larger than ap, because allocation to reproduction starts
below the first eggs appear
am = 591;

% 3 d, life span at f (accounting for aging only)

T_am = 273 + 20; % K, temperature for am
Lb = 0.45;
Lp = 2.36;
Li = 6.25;
Wb = 5.8e-5;

% 4 cm, physical length at birth at f
% 5 cm, physical length at puberty at f
% 6 cm, ultimate physical length at f
% 7 g, dry weight at birth at f

Wp = 8e-3;

% 8 g, dry weight at puberty at f

Wi = 0.15;

% 9 g, ultimate dry weight at f

Ri = 2.3;

% 10 #/d, maximum reproduction rate at f (for individual of max length)

T_Ri = 273 + 20; % K, temperature for Ri
% pseudo-data from pars_my_pet at T_ref from Kooy2010 % they supplement the real data, if necessary, to
provide enough information for all parameters to be estimated
v = 0.02;

% 11 cm/d, energy conductance

kap = 0.8; % 12 -, allocation fraction to soma = growth + somatic maintenance
kap_R = 0.95; % 13 -, reproduction efficiency
p_M = 18;
p_T = 0;

% 14 J/d.cm^3, [p_M] vol-specific somatic maintenance
% 15 J/d.cm^2, {p_T} surface-specific som maintenance

k_J = 0.002; % 16 1/d, maturity maintenance rate coefficient
kap_G = .8; % 17 -, growth efficiency

(…)
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predict_my_pet

to compute expected values
function [Edata EL] = predict_my_pet(par, data, tL)
% par: (18)-vector with parameters (see below)
% data:(r_d,1)-matrix with zero-variate data (not all elements are used)
% tL: (r_L,1)-matrix with time since birth, length
% Edata:(r_d,1)-matrix with predicted values for data(:,2)
% EL:(r_L,1)-matrix with predicted values for tL(:,2)
%% unpack par
T ref = par(1); % K, temp for which rate pars are given
T_A = par(2); % K, Arrhenius temp
f = par(3); % -, scaled functional response
z = par(4); % -, zoom factor
del_M= par(5); % -, shape coefficient to convert vol-length to physical length
F_m= par(6); % l/d.cm^2, {F_m}, max spec searching rate
kap_X= par(7); % -, digestion efficiency of food to reserve
v = par(8); % cm/d, energy conductance
kap= par(9); % -, allocation fraction to soma = growth + somatic maintenance
kap_R= par(10);% -, reproduction efficiency
p_M= par(11);% J/d.cm^3, [p_M], vol-specific somatic maintenance
p_T= par(12);% J/d.cm^2, {p_T}, surface-specific som maintenance
k_J= par(13);% 1/d, maturity maint rate coefficient
E_G = par(14);% J/cm^3, [E_G], spec cost for structure

E_Hb= par(15);% J, E_H^b, maturity at birth
E_Hp= par(16);% J, E_H^p, maturity at puberty
h_a = par(17);% 1/d^2, Weibull aging acceleration
s_G = par(18);% -, Gompertz stress coefficient
d_V = dwm(2,1); d_E = dwm(3,1); % g/cm^3, specific densities for structure and reserve
w_V = dwm(2,2); w_E = dwm(3,2); % g/mol, molecular weights for structure and reserve
mu_V = dwm(2,3); mu_E = dwm(3,3);% J/mol, chemical potentials for structure and reserve

(…)
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pars_my_pet
to run model properties
% copied from mydata_my_pet:
COMPLETE = 2.5; % mark for completeness of the data that has been used for estimating

parameters

% zero-variate data that have been used (see add_my_pet.df for description)
data_0 = {'ab'; 'ap'; 'am'; 'Lb'; 'Lp'; 'Li'; 'Wdb'; 'Wdp'; 'Wdi'; 'Ri'};
% uni-variate data that have been used (see add_my_pet.pdf for description)
data_1 = {'t-L'};
FIT = 9.9;

% mark for goodness of fit

%% primary parameters of the standard DEB model in energy (J), length (cm), time (d)
% feeding & assimilation
F_m = 6.5;

% l/d.cm^2, {F_m}, max spec searching rate

kap_X = 0.8;

% -, digestion efficiency of food to reserve

kap_X_P = 0.1;

% -, faecation efficiency of food to faeces

% mobilisation, maintenance, growth & reproduction
v = 0.02

;

% cm/d, energy conductance: reserve mobilisation

kap = 0.8;

% -, allocation fraction to soma = growth + somatic maintenance

kap_R = 0.95;

% -, reproduction efficiency

p_M = 18;
p_T = 0;
k_J = 0.002;
E_G = 2800;

% J/d.cm^3, [p_M], volume-specific somatic maintenance
% J/d.cm^2, {p_T}, surface-specific somatic maintenance
% 1/d, maturity maintenance rate coefficient
% J/cm^3, [E_G], volume-specific cost for structure

% life stages: E_H is the cumulated energy from reserve invested in maturation
E_Hb = z^3 * 2.750e-1; % J, E_H^b, maturity at birth
E_Hj = E_Hb;

% J, E_H^j, maturity at metamorphosis

E_Hp = z^3 * 5.000e1; % J, E_H^p, maturity at puberty
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e.g. Predictions and model fit for Pelagia noctiluca
(work by S. Augustine)

To summarize

DEB theory offers a strong mechanistic and conceptual
framework for an enormous range of applications
Powerful quantitative tool for designing experiments
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To learn more about DEB
http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/course/
DEB International tele-course
o General theoretical part (5 wk, part-time) (e-learning, free)
o Practical training part (1 wk) (classroom mode)
o DEB symposium (3 days)
Audience
o Primarily meant for graduate students, but advanced undergraduates & scientists
o Biology, mathematics, engineering, chemistry or physics
Previous editions
o Tele-course + symposium DEB 2015 – Marseille, France
o Te l e -course + symposium DEB 2013 – Texel, Netherlands
o Te l e -course + symposium DEB 2011 – Lisbon

o Tele-course + symposium DEB 2017 – Tromsø, Norway
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Chapter 7

Population Dynamics and Secondary
Production
in aquatic ecosystems

Marina Dolbeth (CESAM)

How individuals in a population change over time
(relations between abundance, body mass/or size and time)

What is a population?

• a group of individuals belonging to the same species, living in the
same area, at the same time
• share a common genetic pool that allows them to interbreed

Population size

How and why can a population change over time?

Time (days, months, years..)
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Processes – population dynamics
How and why can a population change over time?
Population dynamics is based on modeling the growth processes.

GROWTH
Recruitment

Disturbance
impacts

Growth, Mortality
(natural mortality, mortality due to
fisheries, migration...)
Figure from Brey 2001

Biotic factors
(e.g. Competition, predation)

Growth Rate - g

Abiotic factors
(e.g. Temperature)

Food (quality/quantity)
Life span

Body size - w
Fecundity

Density - N
Mortality

B=Nxw

Biomass - B
Adapted Benke 2009

Important concepts in population dynamics

Parameters
•

Abundance: number of individuals

•

Density: number of individuals per reference area or volume

•

Body mass: the body mass of one individual

•

Biomass: total living mass per ref. area or volume (=sum of all body mass)

Processes
•

Individual growth: increase in size and/or mass of an individual with time

•

Recruitment: addition of new individuals to the population

•

Mortality: loss of individuals from the population

Why to study population dynamics

Examples
• Response to ecosystem perturbation
• Understand ecosystem dynamics and ecological processes (e.g.
production)
• Fisheries management (sustainable yield)
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Individual growth
Increase in size and/or mass of an
individual with time
Individual growth is one of the main
characteristics of organisms and hence an
important parameter in population
dynamics.
Without knowledge of growth, we are not
able to calculate population mortality or
production

Figure from Brey 2001

Different types of individual growth

Figure from Brey 2001

Measure growth
The most simple way to measure growth is to determine the body mass of an
animal at two different time
The difference in mass is absolute growth:
Absolute growth = Change in mass = M2 - M1 [g]
If we relate the change in mass to the time required for this change, we obtain the
"absolute” growth rate, i.e. growth per unit of time:
Absolute growth rate = Change in mass/unit of time = (M2 - M1) / (t2 - t1) [g/d]

If we express the rate of growth in terms of the initial body mass M1, we obtain
the "relative" rate of growth for a discrete distance in time
Relative rate of growth = (1/initial mass) * (Change in mass/unit of time)
= (1/M1) * (M2 - M1) / (t2 - t1) [1/d]
Growth rate -> valid for one moment in time
Adapted from Brey 2001
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Models to measure growth
Growth models to describe patterns of individual growth over lifetime

Individual growth curves are quite variable. Different attempts have been made
to develop growth functions to describe those patterns based on e parameters:
- growth rate;
- asymptotic size or mass that the individual will reach after an infinite time of
growth.
Example:
von Bertalanffy equation
growth constant

asymptotic length

Example: von Bertalanffy equation

http://www.fao.org
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Individual growth

Verdelhos et al. 2011 Mar Ecol Prog Ser 442, 271–283

Verdelhos T et al. 2011 Mar Ecol Prog Ser 442, 271–283

Other growth models
(…)
Check for instance in Brey’s virtual handbook
http://www.thomas-brey.de/science/virtualhandbook/navlog/index.html
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Production

Pg
Individual

w
Ps

A

C

E

R

C – consumption
E – ejection
w – body mass/weight
R – respiration
Pg – gonodal
production
Ps – somatic
production

Ecossystem

P = Part of the assimilated food/energy incorporated in biomass of the organism [Biomass
time-1]
Ps = A - (Pg + R)

Processes that affect production

Tempo
Production = GROWTH

Tempo
Production influenced by
GROWTH & MORTALITY
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Factors affecting production
Biotic factors
(e.g. Competition, predation)

Growth Rate - g

Temperature
Food (quality/quantity)

Life span

Body size - w

PRODUCTION - P
Fecundity

Density - N

B=Nxw

Biomass - B

Mortality

Adapted Benke 2009
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Production

Primary production: autotrophic organisms
Secondary production: heterotrophic organisms

Secondary production

Variation of biomass through time

Time
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Secondary production

Variation of biomass through time
Examples
- Fishing
- Pollution
- Storms

Time
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Structural versus Functional

Density, biomass and production
Estuarine invertebrates with ≠ functional
traits and dynamics

Estuarine area, with several
anthropogenic and climate impacts
10-year study period

Dolbeth et al. 2012
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Why secondary production? Different applications

1. Gain information on a species population
dynamics
2. Assessment of anthropogenic impacts on the
ecosystem

e.g. Eutrophication, pollution

3. Assessment of climate impacts on the ecosystem

e.g. Droughts, floods, heat
waves

4. Management of biological resources
Biomass/energy available for other trophic levels

1. Energy flow and food web quantification

e.g. Rational management of
biological resources;
carrying capacity for fish
and shellfish resources

2. Biotic interactions
3. Evaluation of the functional importance of non
indigenous invasive animals, including abiotic and
biotic interactions

e.g. Production - important
component/part
e.g. competition and
predator–prey
relationships
e.g. changes in nutrient
fluxes; competition with
indigenous species
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Assessment of anthropogenic impacts (e.g.) Eutrophication
Threshold
Impoverished system

Nutrient-enriched system
Increasing nutrient loading

Changes in production
Phytoplankton

Zooplankton

Changes in production
Phytoplankton
blooms
Phytobenthos

Phytobenthos

Macrobenthos

Macrobenthos
Macroalgal
blooms

Macroalgae
Fish
Vascular plants

Zooplankton

Fish
Vascular plants

The link between secondary production and nutrient loading in aquatic
ecosystems may be complicated by the interference of other
environmental factors:

Dolbeth et al. 2012

Eutrophication and primary production
Among consequences:
Changes in composition and production of primary producers affecting
heterotrophic organisms depending on those producers
Example:

resulting in a
different trophic
organization of the
community
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Valiela et al. 1997

Eutrophication and primary production
Ocurrence of macroalgal blooms and seagrass bed decline

Ulva spp. bloom

Seagrass decline

Cloern (2001)
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Eutrophication and secondary producion
Fish landing from the Kattegat area
Nixon and Buckley (2002):

Nutrients are a fundamental
requirement for the biomass production
(trade-off between positive and
negative impacts should be considered)

Historical comparisons showing that
nutrient enrichment contributed to an
increase of benthic communities and fish
production in impoverished coastal marine
ecosystems

Dolbeth et al. 2012

Functional importance
Non-indigenous invasive species - NIS

Production: - Bioenergetics performance of population (resource allocation, etc)
- Interactions with other species (competition, predation)
Functional importance of invasive animals: degree to which they
dominate secondary production relative to native animals

- Studies with NIS production are scarce
- Gains in NIS production - changes in ecosystem functioning attributable
to a few high-impact species, which play entirely new roles in the
ecosystem

Impact: where is NIS in the trophic chain?

Producers

Primary
consumers

Secondary
consumers
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Molluscs NIS production (e.g.)

Potamopyrgus
antipodarum,
New Zealand
mudsnail
Hall et al. 2006

-

Greatest values ever measured

-

NIS: 7 to 40x higher production compared to
other invertebrates production
(community data from Benke 1993, Hall et
al. 2006, among others)

Greater Yellowstone Area
rivers (Wyoming, USA)

Corbicula fluminea
(Asian clam)
Sousa et al. 2008

Dreissena polymorpha (Zebra
mussel), Chase 1999,
Czarnoleski et al. 2003
Crassostrea gigas
(Pacific oyster) and
Ruditapes
philippinarum
(Manila clams)
Ruesink et al. 2006

Commercial importance
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Molluscs NIS production (e.g.)
Ruesink et al. 2006
Willapa Bay, Washington, USA
4 introduced species: 2 plants + 2 bivalves

Ruditapes
Crassostrea gigas philippinarum
Manila clams
Pacific oyster

Ecosystem engineers = changes in processes

1971-2003

16
sustainable
harvests

Annual produc on
(kg DW y-1)

350000

33
sustainable
harvests

300000
250000
200000
150000
100000

1966-1988

50000
0

Production by focal bivalves increased by 250%
- economic consequences

But decline of native oyster and other native
organisms (plants, invertebrates)

1991-2003

Na ve
oysters

Pacific
oysters

Manila
clams

introduced for economic benefit, which
on a local scale precludes production by
other species
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Marine estuarine dependent species (nursery)
D. labrax

S.
solea

P.
flesus

Dicentrarchus labrax
Recruitment: June
Migration to coast: after approx. 2
years (winter, Jan-FeB)
Solea solea
Recruitment: January - March/April
Migration to coast: after approx. 2
years (winter, Nov-Dec)
Platichthys flesus
Recruitment: April
Migration to coast: after approx. 2
years (Spring, Apr-May)

Potential exportation of “nursery” fish to coastal areas

D. labrax

Produção mensal de
labrax
períodos de D.
tempo
seleccionados 10 months
4 – 14 cm
S. solea

S.
solea

10 months
6 – 20 cm
P. flesus

P.
flesus

9 months
7 – 14 cm
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Drought occurrence in 2004, and extreme
drought 2005

Impact of drought on fish production

 salinity variations
 low freshwater discharges
 temperature variations

Potentially, the major driving
forces acting in the
recruitment success and
population development of
the species

Limiting effect of high temperatures and salinity variations on eggs and
larvae development
Decrease in river discharge: potentially lower primary production and the
chemical cues for by larvae of marine species in coastal areas
Higher salinity incursion in the estuary increased the piscivorous marine
adventitious species: increase of predation

How to compute?
CLASSICAL MODELS

Survivorship curve

Mean density (N)

t1
t2
t3
t4
t5
Area = production
Mean body mass (w)

t6
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How to compute/estimate?

Populations with synchronic
development:

“COHORT METHODS”
Increment summation, Increment
removal, Allen’s curve,
Instantaneous growth (Winberg,
1971)

Populations with continuous
reproduction: “SIZE-BASED
METHODS”
Size frequency modified by Benke
(1979), Mass-specific growth rate,
Mass-specific mortality rate

EMPIRICAL MODELS
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Populations with synchronic development:
Cohort methods
1st - Identify cohorts
Cohorts
Group of individuals with the same age, born at the same time
- AGE ou MODAL ANALISYS
Size-Frequency
distribution analysis

Cohort Linear Growth
C1

50

Total Length (mm)

40

30

C2
C3

C7

C4
C5
C6

C8

20

10

0
J

A J

O F M A D M J

S

J

A J

N F M A D M J

O J

A J

N F M S D

Cohorts from Scrobicularia plana (clam)
population of Mondego estuary
in Verdelhos et al. 2005
in Brey 2001
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Cohorts Hydrobia ulvae

•

Regular sampling of the population throughout x time
(at least 1 year)
Mesure all individuals
Recognition of the cohort through size–frequency
distribution analysis of successive sampling dates

•
•

24/02/93
N =293

Relactive Frequency
(%)

50
40
30
20
10

C4

C3

C2 C1

C0

0
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
Classes de comprimento (mm)

Example – frequency
distribution
Software: e.g.
ANAMOD, FISAT
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Size-frequency analysis (%)
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Defining cohorts (e.g. FISAT, fishbase)

Identify
modal
class!
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Cohorts seabass – D. labrax

Fig. Linear growth of the nursery species Dicentrarchus labrax,
with indication of standard deviation

(Dolbeth et al. 2008)
Size frequency distribution of Dicentrarchus labrax for selected
months. Arrowheads = identified cohorts: C1, oldest cohort; C3,
youngest cohort; n, total number fish

(Martinho et al. 2008)
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Age determination/cohorts
Size at age data
Age determination with growth marks at subsequent time intervals:
Benthic animals
• growth rings in bivalve shells
• growth lines in echinoid tests
• growth lines in polychaete jaws
Fish
• otoliths, scales
http://www.asnailsodyssey.com/IMAG
ES/CLAM/Gall&Gall1982.gif

Age determination with growth marks at subsequent intervals of
absolute time:
Fish
• otoliths, scales

http://www.fao.org
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Allen’s curve

Mean density (N)

t1

For 1 cohort
t2
t3
t4
t5

t6

Area = production

Mean body mass (w)

Survivorship curve of one cohort from a population
N, density; w, mean individual weigth; t, instant time; T, final
time

Cohort methods
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Cohort methods
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Increment summation

Increment summation method

Survivorship curve of one cohort from a population

N, density; w, mean individual weigth; t, instant time; T, final time

Classical methods: Increment Summation

æN +N ö
t+1
P = åç t
÷ ´ wt+1 - w t
2
ø
t=0 è
t=n

(

P – prodution (g m-2 year-1);
N – density (ind m-2);
W – individual weight (g m-2);
B – population biomass

)

for wt+1> wt

Ratio P/B = biomass
turnover rate (time-1)
tempo de renovação da
população

Prodution of a population
With several cohorts…

Cohort 1 – recruitment in March

Cohort 2 – recruitment in June

Cohort 3 – recruitment in August

Time
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Classical methods: Increment Summation
More than 1 cohort
Population production

Average population biomass
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Population with continuous reproduction
Size-based methods
Hynes method

Classical methods: Size frequency modified by Benke (1979)
Continous reprodution: not possible to identify cohorts



 a 1
P   a N j  N j 1  ( w j  w j 1 )
 j 1



 365

 CPI

P – production (g m-2 year-1);
N – density (ind m-2);
W – body mass (g m-2);
a – nº of size classes;
CPI – life span (days).

Regular sampling of the population (at least 1 year)
Measure all individuals
Estimate production, based on biomass variations of different size classes over 1
year: AVERAGE COHORT
Example S. plana

Size frequency modified by
Benke (1979)

Classical methods: Size-based methods

Brey virtual handbook on population dynamics of benthic invertebrates:
http://www.thomas-brey.de/science/virtualhandbook/
Download de computation spreadsheets
http://www.thomas-brey.de/science/virtualhandbook/navlog/index.html
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Mass-specific growth or instantaneous growth
for non-cohort populations

Growth rates need to be determined a priori
http://www.thomas-brey.de/science/virtualhandbook/navlog/index.html
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Dolbeth et al. 2012
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“the final calculation of production is the simplest job that the
production biologist has to do; all of the real difficulties are
associated with the collection of the data that go into
calculation”
Rigler and Downing 1984
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Practical work
Population dynamics and
secondary production of species_1

Sampling

Species_1 was sampled in an intertidal area of an estuarine system
6 replicates were collected, with total area 0.014m2
Sampling occurred once per month, during 1 year (July 2011 - June
2012)
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Species_1
All individuals were measured

Some individuals were simultaneously measured and weighted to
determine the relationship between size and body mass
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Relative size
frequency analysis

1º

Is reproduction continuous or discrete?

2º

If discrete reproduction, how many
recruitments/year?

FISAT – linear growth

3º

What is the annual production of species_1?

Increment
Summation equation

4º

What is the species turnover (P/B relation)?

Evaluation of
population biomass

Classical methods: Increment Summation

æN +N ö
t+1
P = åç t
÷ ´ wt+1 - w t
2
ø
t=0 è
t=n

(

)

for wt+1> wt

P – prodution (g m-2 year-1);
N – density (ind m-2);
W – individual weight (g m-2);
B – population biomass
Ratio P/B = biomass turnover rate (time-1)
tempo de renovação da população
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Size-frequency analysis
species_1
30%

Jul 11
n = 150

C1

25%

30%

Nov 11
n = 255

25%

30%

20%

20%

20%

15%

15%

15%

10%

10%

10%

5%

5%

5%

0%

0%

35%

0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

C1

3.3

comprimento (mm)

30%

3.8
Ago 11
n = 129

40%

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

comprimento (mm)

3.8
Dec 11
n = 129

25%

0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

comprimento (mm)

3.8
Fev 12
n = 182

20%

25%

20%

n = 185

0%
0.3

35%
30%

25%

Mar 12

25%

15%

20%
15%
10%

10%

5%

5%

0%

0%

30%

10%

15%

0.3

0.8

1.3

C2

25%

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

3.8

Sep 11
n = 390

comprimento (mm)

25%

5%
0%
0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

3.8

Jan 12
n = 46

comprimento (mm)

20%

20%

0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

3.8

Mai 12
n = 139

comprimento (mm)

15%

20%
15%

C1

15%

10%
10%

10%
5%

5%

5%
0%

0%
0.3

0.8

1.3

25%

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

comprimento (mm)

3.8

Oct 11
n = 355

20%

0%
0.3

0.8

1.3

30%

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

comprimento (mm)

3.8

Fev 12
n = 47

25%

0.3

0.8

1.3

35%

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

comprimento (mm)

3.8

Jun 12
n = 135

30%
25%

20%
15%

20%
15%
15%

10%
10%
5%

10%

5%

0%

5%

0%
0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

comprimento (mm)

2.8

3.3

3.8

0%
0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

comprimento (mm)

2.8

3.3

3.8

0.3

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3

2.8

3.3

3.8

comprimento (mm)
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Results

Size frequency analysis
from species_1 - FISAT
C1
C2

How many recruitment per year for
species_1?
C3
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Linear growth
(after modal analysis)

FISAT: Identify modal class – average, standard deviation and nº of
individuals per class

Linear

growth

4.5
Comprimento (mm)

4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Jun-11 Jul-11 Aug-11 Sep-11 Oct-11 Nov-11 Dec-11 Jan-12 Feb-12 Mar-12 May-12 Jun-12
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Evaluation of production

Annual production?

Production

12.3 g AFDM m-2 year-1

Average biomass?

Biomass

2.3 g AFDM m-2

P/ B?

P/B

5.4 year-1
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Conclusions

Production is a measure of the success of population/community in
the ecosystem – a way to quantify functioning
Nowadays, aquatic ecosystems will have to integrate multiple stressors
impact - difficult to isolate stress factors and their effects, so: Does the
ecosystem maintains its functioning after disturbance (e.g. BEF debate)?

Density and biomass are static measures, and do not necessarily
provide the same information as production (although the high
correlation between P & B)
Accurate estimations of production, with classical methods, may be
time consuming - cannot be used as quick assessment to evaluate the
quality status of a system BUT
Empirical models may be an alternative (still being developing new
models)
Provided these are used with care, and with a good measure of the
population biomass, mean individual body mass (and even better, with
an life span estimate), especially if used for community production
estimates
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Chapter 8

GIS as a tool for Essential Habitat
Assessment

Ana Bio (CIIMAR)

Habitat assessment

Marine habitats are threatened by
–
–
–
–

Climate change
Natural and man-made pollution
Over harvesting
Other human disturbances

⇒ We need to
–
–
–
–

Assess present state
Assess risks, predict developments
Define priority areasfor protection
Monitor interventions

Marine life depends on habitats

Hotspots of human impact and velocity of climate change overlaid on mean
intrinsic marine life extinction risk (Finnegan et al., 2015, Science)
http://www.unep-wcmc.org/news/marine-life-at-high-risk-of-extinction-identified-with-help-from-fossils

Essential habitat = the habitat necessary for a species to complete its life cycle; different
life stages of the same species often use different habitats.
I.e. habitat identified as essential to the ecological and biological requirements for
critical life history stages of species, mostly studied for exploited species and species
which may require special protection to improve stock status and long term
sustainability to improve stock status and long term sustainability
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Habitat assessment
Essential fish habitat (EFH) = the habitat necessary for managed fish to
complete their life cycle, thus contributing to a fishery that can be
harvested sustainably
Only in the USA, EFH has to be defined for each life stage of
approximately 1,000 managed species

Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) and
Habitat Areas of Particular
Concern (HAPC) for US west
coast groundfish and Northern
Anchovy larval abundance (log
transformed abundance,
assigned to 950 km2 grid cells

http://www.noaa.gov/iea/Assets/iea/california/Report/keyecosystem-components/Fisheries0522_150dpi.png
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Habitat assessment

Critical habitat (CH) = habitat designated for the survival and recovery of
species listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA)

Critical habitat includes those areas occupied by the species, in which
physical and biological features that are essential to the conservation of an
ESA listed species are found and which may require special of an ESA
listed species are found and which may require special management
considerations or protection.
Critical habitat may also include unoccupied habitat that is considered
essential for the conservation of the species
Loggerhead turtle critical habitat
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http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/turtles/images/loggerhead_critical_habitat_map.jpg

Habitat assessment

Habitat modelling for marine species is increasingly used as a
management tool, to support conservation and sustainable
exploitation ⇒ estimates for un-sampled areas, predictions
Based on
the abundance of organisms at specific life cycle stages (e.g. subadults)
&
the habitat identified as the aggregation of abiotic and biotic
parameters where individuals of that specific life cycle stage are
concentrated (e.g. recruitment grounds)
N.B. Successful modelling depends on knowledge of species biology
and ecology, thus permitting selection of appropriate variables,
measured at an appropriate scale (Valavanis et al., 2008).

GIS − habitat assessment
GIS help to
– Acquire, manage, analyse, and visualise spatial and thematic
oceanic data

Applications
– Mapping, tracking (trends/dynamics), analysis of
Marine habitats
Water quality
Species distribution, population, and behaviour
Pollution
Fishing grounds
Other factors that impact marine life
⇒ Identification of at-risk areas in danger of biodiversity loss,
habitat loss, and resource depletion
⇒ Monitoring of conservation/protected areas
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GIS − data
Features
– spatial reference (coordinates)
– type (vector data: point, line, polygon; raster)
– dimension (1D, 2D, 3D)

Spatial reference

Geographic
reference system

Marine geoid (actually geoid

undulation, but called simply
geoid) represents the distance
to the reference ellipsoid
Mean Sea Level

http://unstats.un.org/UNSD/geoinfo/UNGEGN/docs/_data_ICAcourses
/_HtmlModules/_Selfstudy/S06/S06_03a.html

Spatial reference
Geographic coordinate system
N

RP

Equatorial radius
R = 6.378.137 m
E

Equator

RE

Polar radius
R P = 6.356.752 m

Elipsoide WGS-84 (World Geodetic System 1984)

Spatial reference
Geographic coordinate system
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Spatial reference

Projections

Regional projections
Lambert azimuthal equalarea projection (LAEA)
Used by EU
Environmental Agency
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Spatial reference

Polar projections
UPS – Universal Polar Stereographic (North & South)
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Data types

Vector data

Line/Polyline

Point
Y

•
•
•

•
•

•

Polygon
X

⇒ 0D, 1D, 2D

P3

P4

P2

P5
P1 = P6

Raster data
ymax

ymin
xmin

xmax
⇒ 3D
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Data types

Raster data: topography/bathymetry

Hawaiian Ridge
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GIS − habitat assessment
Analysing different data in a GIS environment
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GIS − habitat assessment

Analysing different data in a GIS environment

– Map marine habitats
– Assess species distribution, population & behaviour
⇒ Monitor/predict changes
• Wildlife demographics
• Resources

⇒ Identify relationships
• Biotic <> abiotic variables
• Spatial/temporal (seasonal)

⇒ Identify key areas
• Essential habitats
• At-risk areas ...
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GIS − tools

Data input
Data management (data bases, meta-information)
Geo-processing & analysis; interpolation,
classification, modelling
Cartography/mapping
Reporting & communication; maps, tables, graphs,
photos, text info
Data sharing
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GIS −
- software
GIS
software

Surfer® 13
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Examples

European commission Joint Research Centre (JRC)
FISHREG – scientific support for fisheries

https://fishreg.jrc.ec.europa.eu/fish-habitat
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FISHREG

Aims
to improve the assessment of fish stocks (standardization of Catch Per Unit
Effort)
to improve fisheries management (prediction of catch and abundance, of
harvest rules based on environmental variation and regime shifts) or species
protection variation and regime shifts) or species protection (identification of
Essential Fish Habitat or Marine Protected
Areas)
to increase knowledge on behaviour and migration patterns (for instance
bluefin tuna migration in the Mediterranean Sea for spawning)
to rise the efficiency of fisheries control (using near-real time maps)
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FISHREG

The water column is the most widespread habitat of the planet and is
entirely heterogeneous. The presence of gyres, eddies, fronts,
temporary currents etc. defines specific conditions that are conducive
to different expressions of ecosystem functioning (European Marine
Board, 2013). The objective of this project is to identify the daily
habitat of key marine species, mainly fish of market value, using satellitederived data of the sea surface in support of the management and
control of fisheries and the implementation of spatial protection measures.
The target species are currently the Atlantic bluefin tuna, the European
hake (recruits)
and fin whale in the Mediterranean Sea as well as the yellowfin and
skipjack tuna species
in the tropical Atlantic and Indian Ocean.

A more generic index of productive pelagic habitats at the European scale
is also in preparation to monitor the influences of climate and nutrient
run-off on the productivity of marine food webs.

.
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FISHREG

Methodology

2 Main behaviours: feeding and spawning
Habitat model based on satellite Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and
surface chlorophyll content (CHL)
Mapping of the potential habitat based on multi-criteria evaluation with
specific parameter values for each
species (e.g. water depth is a habitat criteria only for the fin whale
(minimum depth) and for hake (maximum depth).
The feeding habitat was mainly traced by horizontal changes of surface
chlorophyll content created by currents mainly
traced by horizontal changes of surface chlorophyll content created by
currents (CHL fronts), while the spawning habitat
(tuna species) was mostly inferred from the heating of surface waters.
Generally, higher CHL contents were found to be
preferred for the feeding and a minimum temperature was found to be
preferred for the spawning habitat (tuna species).
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FISHREG

The chosen modelling approach of species distribution relies on the
niche theory (fitness of individuals their environment), which utilizes
existing knowledge of environmental and ecological processes to select a
limited set of predictors and improve model interpretability.
The potential feeding habitat was mainly derived from the occurrence
of productive oceanic fronts of satellite-derived sea surface chlorophylla content. The potential spawning habitat was mostly inferred from the
content. The potential spawning habitat was mostly inferred from the
heating of surface waters (daily temperature difference in a floating
window of 30 days) and surface currents. A specific range of
chlorophyll content for each habitat was also shown to be
discriminant. Hake nurseries were inferred
using also physical limitations such as a restricted range of bottom
temperature and maximum value for bottom currents since age-0
hake have limited if no mobility.
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Feeding and spawning habitats were defined by the presence of relevant
oceanographic features (CHL fronts in relation
to nutrition and formation of thermal stratification in relation to
reproduction) and are therefore potential and functionally-linked
habitats, as opposite to effective habitats which are always difficult to
produce for marine animals, especially highly migratory ones
such as tunas or whales.

– Maps were calibrated and validated with geo-located observations from
scientific surveys or fisheries operations

FISHEG
FISHREG

Potential habitat of the fin whale in near-real time (with a one month delay, 3-day composite)
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FISHREG

Balaenoptera physalus - Fin whale
Preferred feeding habitat

Merluccius merluccius L., 1758, European hake
Preferred nurseries
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Moreno et al. 2014

Background
– The exploitation of the common octopus Octopus vulgaris in Portugal
increased 50% in the last 20 years
– Recently, the species’ biomass sharply decreased in some areas causing
serious concern need for sustainable management measures
Study
– Identification of the octopus pre-recruit aggregations using georeferenced
fishery-independent data (autumn and winter, 1996−2008)
–

Analysis of relationships between pre-recruit aggregations and several
environmental variables to characterize their essential habitats (EFH)
GIS mapping and kriging, GAM species ~ habitat analysis, yet no habitat
prediction
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Sampling
Sampling stations in autumn and winter surveys

Location of survey sampling áreas (1-13), regions (NW, SW, S)
mains rivers and coastal lagoons

Moreno et al. 2014
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Spatial variation of mean sea surface temperature (SST), sea bottom
temperature (SBT), sea surface salinity (SSS) and sea bottom salinity
(SBS) during the autumn and winter surveys in areas a01 to a13
within the northwest (NW), southwest (SW) and south (S) regions
(vertical bars: SE)
Moreno et al. 2014
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Spatial variation of mean rainfall and mean river runoff in autumn and
winter surveys in areas a01 to a13 within the northwest (NW),
southwest (SW) and south (S) regions (vertical bars: SE).

Moreno et al. 2014
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Kriging interpolation

Recruitment grounds of O. vulgaris identified by mapping of prerecruit mean abundances in autumn and winter survey cruises.

Moreno et al. 2014
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Moreno et al. 2014

GAM smoothing curve for partial effects of distance to the coastline
(Dcoast), sea surface temperature (SST), sea bottom salinity (SBS), log
transformed river runoff (log RR), and total pressure (PRS) on pre-recruit
abundance (PR) on the northwest (NW), southwest (SW) and south (S)
coasts (shaded area: 95% CI, density of tick marks on the x-axis indicate
data points available for different values of x).
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Ward-Paige et al. 2014
Background

– The successful management of shark populations requires juvenile
recruitment success
– Many shark species use inshore areas for early life stages, but species
often segregate within sites to reduce competition
Conservation initiatives now strive to include the protection of areas used
by pre-adult sharks in order to promote juvenile survivorship
Study
Description of distribution patterns and preferred habitat features of the
juveniles of six shark species, using a fisheries-independent gillnet survey
from the Northern Gulf of Mexico (2000–2010)
GIS mapping of species and habitat features, generalized linear mixed
models (GLMM) of shark occurrence, habitat suitability modelling and
prediction with kriging in GIS
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Ward-Paige et al. 2014

Map of study site in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico, USA. Filled circles are
gillnet sample locations.
Ward-Paige et al. 2014

Sampled habitat characteristics across four sampled sites.
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Habitat preference of
juvenile sharks

Bivariate contour plots of
the two most influential
variables affecting the
occurrence of each of the
6 shark species (the
occurrence probability
scale differs for each plot).

Ward-Paige et al. 2014
Prediction surfaces of
juvenile shark occurrence
based on shark habitat
preferences and the
distribution of
environmental variables.

Ward-Paige et al. 2014
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Chapter 9

Nursery ground ecology:
The supply to nursery grounds

Isabel Iglesias (CIIMAR)

Introduction to the ocean
The Sun provides the Earth with energy
The Translation and Rotation movements of the Earth produces the
climate, oceanographic and meteorological conditions and its variations
The translation is over an ellipse and produces the seasons

The rotation produces the day and night period. The axis is not
perpendicular to the ellipse plane. Due to this fact it is produced the
difference between the days and the nights time and the seasons.
This two facts produces that the energy from the Sun don’t be
the same over the Earth surface, which produces enormous oscillations
on the temperature.
Also the Moon rotation round the earth produce the tides.
On 1975 the World Meteorological Organization defined the Climatic
System as:
Atmosphere
Hydrosphere
Cryosphere
Lithosphere
Biosphere
Between them exist material (gases, water, sand) and energy
transference
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Hydrosphere:

It is all the water over the Earth Surface: oceans, seas, lakes, rivers
and subterranean waters
It covers the 2/3 of the Earth Surface
It absorbs the main quantity of solar radiation
It is an important reserve of energy from the climatic system
It works as thermic system regulator
Changes energy and mass with the atmosphere

It transport energy from low to high latitudes (from equator to the poles
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Several interactions of the hydrosphere with the other components of
the Climatic System:
When the ice and the snow (cryosphere) melts the water starts to be
part of the Hydrosphere;
Organisms from the biosphere needs liquid water from the
hydrosphere to survive (land or marine habitats)

The rivers or the waves produces erosion on the lithosphere and the
currents transport this eroded products to other locations
But the most strong interaction is between the hydrosphere and the
atmosphere. This coupling take place on several temporal and space
scales through the change of energy, mass or moment. It is knowing as
hydrological cycle.

The water evaporation and its transmission to the atmosphere or the
precipitation that have an influence over the ocean salinity are some
examples.
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They cover the mostly part of the Earth Surface
(2/3)
Their distribution is irregular (more land on the
northern
There are 5 principal oceans:
The Pacific Ocean: The biggest one
The Atlantic
The Indic
The Artic
The Antarctic
There are also 67 catalogued seas
They act as Earth temperature regulators
They are dense and present a strong stratification and low velocity
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They cover the mostly part of the Earth Surface (2/3)

They have a mean depth of 3.8 km and a mean temperature of 3,5ºC
but exist a strong vertical and latitudinal variation

They present quasi-horizontal circulation (oceanic currents).
The currents transport part of the energy from the Sun (heat) from
intertropical latitudes (heat excess) to extratropical regions (mid to
extratropical regions mid latitudes and poles)
The vertical movements are slower and not too much frequents

They time-response to a forcing will variate depending on the depth:
On the mix layer: From weeks to months
Termocline: Seasonal
Deep oceans: Hundred or thousand of years
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Taking into account the vertical variation of the temperature, we can
divide the ocean in three layers:
Mix layer: It is the Surface layer of the oceans, in directly contact with the
atmosphere.
Its depth is determining by the temperature but also by the salinity. It goes
to several tens of meters over the 60º latitude, 400 m on the 40º latitude
and between 100-200 m on the equator. The Sun heat is absorbed on this
layer and heats it. The wind and the currents mixing this layer producing
an uniform temperature.
Thermocline: It is a layer where the temperature decrease very quickly.
It varies with the latitude and the season: permanent at the tropics,
variable on the mid climate regions and weak or even inexistent on the
polar regions. It is a stratified layer and tends to block the vertical mixing,
being a barrier between the mix layer and the Deep sea. Offshore, at 60º
latitude the thermocline goes from 200 to 1000 meters, at 40º latitude from
400 to 1100 m and on the equator from 200 to 800 m. We can divide the
thermocline in two layers: the permanent and the seasonal thermocline.
The permanent thermocline is located where the maximum temperature
gradient is placed. Over it, the seasonal thermocline is originated, on mid
latitudes between 50 and 100 m depth, during spring and summer, due
to the Surface heating. During autumn and Winter this layer tends to
disappear due to the Surface instability produced by heat loss, that
generated instability and the convection mixed the water column deeper tan
during summer and spring.
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Depth water: It is the 80 % of the oceanic water. It presents could water
temperature, between 0 and 3ºC, and it is well stratified and poor mixed.
The movements are governed by salinity variations
(thermohaline circulation)
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The oceans are a complex solutions. The sea water contains the mostly
part of the chemical elements, but mostly the ions; chlorine, sulphate,
sodium, magnesium and potassium. The concentration varies from one place
to another
The concentration is call salinity which mean is 34.7 g/L
The evaporation produces mayor salinity concentration. The precipitation
acts on the contrary.

The salinity depends on the location and also of the season
The lowest salinity values are located on the polar regions under the ice due
to the summer Melting and rounding the river estuaries.
The maximum values are located on the stronger evaporation regions
(Mediterranean and Red seas)
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We also can analyse the vertical oceanic stratification in terms of the
salinity. We will have again three layers where the halocline substitutes
the thermocline.
Other important variable to take into account is the density, that
depends on the temperature and salinity (thermohaline properties) and
on the depth.
Cold water + high saline content => dense water.
The layer equivalent to the thermocline and halocline is call now the
picnocline.
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The oceanic mean temperature is 3.8 ºC. But the Sea Surface Temperature
presents variations depending on the currents and the land. It can go -2 ºC
on the polar regions to 30 ºC on the equator.
There are also east-west variations more relevant on tropical regions, due to
warm (to the poles) or cold (to the equator) currents or upwelling systems
The oceanic Surface heats the lower atmosphere layers. The difference
generated on the temperature will create winds that will produce Surface
oceanic currents that will distribute the heat all over the oceanic Surface.
Due to this point the oceans dynamic can be divided in base to principal
circulation mechanisms: the circulation due to wind action and the
circulation conducted to density differences.
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The surface currents generated by the wind can be divided on cool
currents (blue) that travels to the equator and hot currents (red) that start
over the equator. These currents mix constantly the hot and cold water all
over the globe.

They are horizontal and superficial, with influence over few hundred
meters of depth, and their velocities will round a few km/h.
The flows are dominated by close currents, more closed on the
Northern Hemisphere (due to the presence of the continents).
The main North Atlantic currents are: Canary current, Gulf current and
North Atlantic Current
The wind not also produce currents. It also produce waves due to
the wind friction over the oceanic Surface. The wind velocity produces
also an intensification of the water evaporation, increasing the storms
and low pressure systems.
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The depth currents are an enormous oceanic current system that
transport energy, oxygen and nutrients.

They generated the "ocean conveyor belt“ or the Thermohaline
Circulation that some times presents also Surface currents
as the Gulf current.
This conveyor belt is conducted by density and temperature
differences

They start with a water sink on higher latitudes due to an increase
of the water density produced by a cooling of the water Surface,
or when the ice is formed ejecting the salt content to the
Surface water. This sinking needs a Surface current´that replace the
new deeper water.
The abyssal circulation is very slow and difficult to observed.
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One of the more important sinkers are placed on the North Atlantic,
with a mean of10-15 millions of cubic meters per second travels to
thousand of Deep meters. This is call the North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW).

From polar locations, the deep water travels to the south as a deep
current.
The NADW is substituted by a surface current: The Gulf Current,
.
that transport
surface and hot water to Iceland
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North West Iberian Peninsula - Coast Characteristics

The coastline orientation, the bathymetry and the continental shelf
presents particular conditions in the NWIP
The bathymetry presents prominent capes promontories and submarine
canyons (e.g. Nazaré) which produce persistent hydrodynamic features
such as big waves, filaments, eddies.
The continental shelf is less than 20 km-wide south of Lisbon, 50-55 kmwide between Lisbon and Aveiro, and 30-40 km-wide between Aveiro and
Galicia
The local tides have a semidiurnal regime, withamplitudes ranging between
1 m and 1.7 m small amplification along the northern Portuguese shelf
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The oceanic currents affecting the region include the Portuguese Current
(PoC), a branch of the North Atlantic Current (NAC), and the Iberian
Poleward Current (IPC).

The west coast of the Iberian Peninsula is dominated by the PoC.
The average flow is towards the south and feeds the Canary Current.
Highlighted in red is the area where the coastal
current can flow northward, depending on the winds.
This is broad, slow, generally southward-flowing current presents
some countercurrents:
The Portugal Coastal Countercurrent (PCCC), a southward flowing
surface current along the coast during downwelling season, mainly
over the narrow continental shelf to about 0-11°W longitude and flow
from about 41-44°N
The Portugal Coastal Current or Iberian Poleward Current
(PCC or IPC), a generally poleward current that dominates over
the PCCC during times of upwelling and like the PCCC, extends to
about 10-11°W from shore, also present mainly from 41-44°N, where
flow is 13.5 ± 5.7 cm s-1
Jan-Feb-Mar

Apr-May-Jun

Jul-Aug-Sep

Oct-Nov-Dec

Upwelling is a common phenomena on NWIP coast. Upwelling moves
dense, cooler, and nutrient-rich water towards the
ocean surface, replacing the warmer surface water.

The nutrient-rich upwelled water stimulates the growth and
reproduction of primary producers such as phytoplankton. Due to the
biomass of phytoplankton and presence of cool water in these regions,
upwelling zones can be identified by cool SST and high
concentrations of chlorophyll-a.
On the Portuguese Coast, the northern winds constantly blowing along
the coast produce the surface water movement to offshore locations due
to the earth rotation (Coriolis Force) and Ekman transport.
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It is often observed during the summer months (anticyclone
situations and northern winds), when a narrow band of cold water
is formed along the coast constraining the offshore transport of the
buoyancy currents.

Although autumn and winter upwelling events are not common,
they can be observed if northerly winds dominate.
Cold-water filaments and eddies, often observed during upwelling
events, may extend for more than 200 km offshore, acting as an
important mechanism for the exchanges between the inner-shelf
and the offshore regions.
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The rivers are an important source of fresh water to the NWIPC all the
western Iberian rivers produce a recurrent combined plume often
denominated as the Western Iberian Buoyant Plume (WIBP)

This plumes front is a relative stable structure which increases the
stratification of the water column, blocking the vertical movements,
and produces a vertical retention mechanism that
keeps the biological material inshore.
The WIBP extends along the coast (over the inner-shelf), and forms
a front with the warmer and more saline surface waters.
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River Plumes (Douro River Plume)
River plumes are one of the most important mechanisms for the
transport of terrestrial materials along the coast and towards the
open-ocean. They can have a large range of scales, persisting from hours
to months.
Rivers can carry a large amount of sediments, which settle on the seabed
producing bathymetric modifications that might navigation channels.
They also transport essential nutrients enhancing the phytoplankton
growth, making the plume front a highly prolific region.

The three main processes that govern the plume dynamics are the mixing
induced by turbulence, the acceleration resulting from the balance
between buoyancy and gravity forces and geostrophy, when the balance
between the cross-shore pressure gradient and the Coriolis force
produces an alongshore coastal current
Usually, two regions can be distinguished on the structure of a River plume:
the coastal current and the offshore bulge.
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The plume buoyant water can be trapped in the inner shelves
forming a baroclinic boundary coastal current.
In deep water, those buoyant fluxes occupy only a small portion of
the total water column.
The plumes usually have a strong response to the wind strength
and direction but sometimes the ambient ocean currents and the
wind effect cancel each other.
The bathymetric conditions and the coastal morphology also affect
the plume configuration. The vertical mixing and the bottom friction
tend to retard the speed of the plume intrusion.
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The Douro is one of the major rivers of the Iberian Peninsula.
The freshwater flow is controlled 21.6 km
upstream from the mouth, by the Crestuma dam.
The daily averaged freshwater discharge can range
from very low values (even zero) up to more than
13 000 m3/s, and it is subjected to a strong inter-annual variability
between dry and rainy years.
In general terms, it presents stronger flow during winter and weaker flow
during summer months, related with the annual precipitation cycle which
is higher between October and May, and lower during July, August and
September.
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On this region the regional weather characteristics are mediated by the
Azores Anticyclonewith predominant winds with northerly and north-westerly
directions, more frequent at any period of the year, but with their highest
amplitude during the summer months.
On the other hand, the southerly, south-westerly and westerly winds
reach their maximum amplitude during autumn and winter.

A satellite analysis depict the Douro river as one of the main sources of
suspended particles, dissolved and detrital material, chlorophyll and
inorganic carbon in the NW Iberian Shelf.
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Modelling the Douro River Plume

The ROMS_AGRIG was used to reproduced the scenarios of plume
generation, retention and disperson.
Grid:
Longitude = 10.75º W – 8º W
Latitude = 39.5º N – 42.5º N
35 vertical levels
Resolution: 1/80 (~1 km)

Data:
Bathymetry: Gebco (~ 800 m resolution)
Climatological temperature and salinity: World Ocean Atlas
climatology

Atmospheric fluxes (heat and water): COADS
Tidal forcing: OSU tidal data inversion
River flux: Climatic averages at the Crestuma dam SNIRH station
(EDP) between Jan/1986–Jan/2012
The river flux was added on a point source on the Douro River location
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Schematic winds simulations:
1 month-long simulations
January climatic initial conditions at the open ocean lateral boundaries
(North, South and West boundaries)
River water: 5ºC and 0 psu

Prescribed homogeneous wind velocity and direction (see table)
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Strong response to the wind: Plumes propagate in the same
direction of the wind near the coast
No wind: bulges and weak coastal currents (poleward)
Weaker winds: Wider plume bulge at the river-mouth (B1, B2, D1, D2)
crossing the continental shelf with strong river outflow (B1 ,B2)
Strong wind (A1, A2, C1, C2): Smaller or inexistent bulges
Southerly winds: Plumes traveling poleward with an along shore
current (A2, B2, C2,D2). Douro river water in the Galician Rías (A2,B2,C2)
Northerly winds (A1, B1, C1, D1): Plume with a southwesterly component
that cross the continental shelf and a southward alongshore current
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Scenario A1
Wind direction: North
Wind velocity: strong (12)
River flow: high (1000 m3 /s)

Scenario B2
Wind direction: South
Wind velocity: weak (1)
River flow: high (1000 m3 /s)
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Scenario C1
Wind direction: North
Wind velocity: strong (12)
River flow: low (100 m3 /s)

3
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Multi-year climatological simulation:
3 year-long climatological simulation

Riverine water salinity was kept null. Its temperature and flow rate
changed monthly (see table)
Due to the lack of freely available data for the region, the monthly
temperature values were taken from previous hydrological studies

High flow allows the develop of a jet like plume
That evolved on a south-west direction
On October and November the plume evolved to
north and west and on December to the north

Due to the climatic wind component

The depth of the plume: Depth at which the maximum value of the
vertical salinity gradient is reached
The Douro plume is not as reactive to the wind as it is to the coastal
current
The wind has an important influence on the plume dispersion (Figures a
and b)
Offshore current is at its highest strength
Plume and induced and inshore currents propagating opposite to the
wind (Figure c)

Surface offshore currents propagate in opposite direction to thei coastal
counterpart (Figure d)
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Several structures:

Mesoscale eddies offshore: Interact with inshore waters, advecting plume
waters across the shelf (Figure: 9-day sequence eddy formation)
Filaments
Patches
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Extreme simulation:
One month simulation for March 2001
Mean river flow: 8000 m3/s
River water temperature: 9 ºc
River water salinity: 0
Real Quickscat winds
Why March 2001?

Accid
ent

Body
s in
Galici
a

Entre os Ríos accident: On 4/3/2001 the
Hintze Ribeiro bridge broken
(45 km upstream)
and carry a bus and three cars.
Between the 7 and 10/3/2001 some corpses
And car debris were found along the
Galician coast, about 200 km north from the
Douro river mouth
Meteorological conditions:
Strong southerly wind component
Strong rainfall (high river flow)
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The currents travel from the south to the north and the plume reached
Galicia with a big amount of water.

The wind pushed the Douro River water to the north

The mixing between river and ocean waters was weak
buoyant surface conveyor-belt-like current transporting materials
northward
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Modelling Challenges: Gap Winds

Observed Douro plume behavior

Davis drifters
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Needed: Integrated modeling system to capture more phenomena

Orography + bathymetry

Model configuration:
WRF + ROMS + SWAN
Local winds + Atmosphere + Ocean + Waves + Rivers
Initial conditions:
STT: ftp://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/pub/history/sst
WRF: http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2
Local winds – WRF (3 km)
Global winds – WRF (27 km)
River fluxes: maximum and constant values
3 months simulation

NESTING!
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1. Eume
2. Mandeo
3. Mero
4. Anllons
5. Tambre
6. Ulla
7. Umia
8. Lerez
9. Verdugo-Oitaven
10.Minho
11.Lima
12.Cavado
13.Ave
14.Douro
15.Aveiro
16.Mondego
17.Tejo
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NICC in situ Jan-Mar 2006

SSS

SST

MODIS 30-Jan-2006
Plume fragmentation & alignment w/ valleys

SSS

chl

Plume fragmentation

1 m

10 m

50 m

Offshore transport due to winds: Same
behaviour on Lagrangian particles
(pollutants, larvae, sediments)
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Inside the Douro Estuary: Campaigns Results
An estuary is a partially enclosed body of water where two different
bodies of water meet and mix.
Water movements in estuaries transport organisms, circulate nutrients
and oxygen, and transport sediments and wastes.
High tides create saltwater currents that move seawater up into the
estuary. Low tides reverse these currents.

In some estuaries, the mixing of fresh water from rivers and saltwater
from the sea is extensive; in others it is not.
When fresh water and saltwater meet in an estuary, they do not always
mix very readily.
Fresh water is less salty and less dense than oceanic water, so, it often
floats on top of the heavier seawater.
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The amount of mixing between fresh water and seawater depends on the
direction and speed of the wind, the tidal range, the estuary’s shape,
and the volume and flow rate of river water entering the estuary.
Estuaries are classified based on two characteristics: their geology
and how saltwater and fresh water mix in them.
The geology classifies them in coastal plain, bar-built, delta system,
tectonic, and fjord.
The five major types of estuaries classified according to their water
circulation include salt-wedge, fjord, slightly stratified, vertically mixed,
and freshwater
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The Douro estuary is an urban estuary, surrounded in the last 9 km by to
mayor cities: Porto, in the north coast of the estuary and Vila Nova de Gaia
The mouth of the estuary presents a dynamic sand bar (Cabeledo) that
partially obstructed the Atlantic Ocean water entrance

Upstream is limited at 21.6 km from the mouth by the Crestuma dam
that was built in 1985.
This dam, made for hydroelectric energy production, doesn’t permit
the saline water reach to the rest of the river.
It is a salt-wedge estuary
.

This estuaries are the most stratified of all estuaries. They occur when
a rapidly flowing river discharges are combined with weak tidal currents
and the river pushes the fresh water out to sea.
As fresh water is less dense than saltwater, it floats above the seawater.
A sharp boundary is created between the water masses, with fresh water
floating on top and a wedge of saltwater on the bottom.

.

Some mixing does occur at the boundary between the two water masses,
but it is generally slight.
The location of the wedge varies with the weather and tidal conditions
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A complete characterization of the estuarine areas, based on
measurements of salinity and temperature profiles, nutrients and
contaminants concentrations and deposited sediments and their
provenance, is indispensable to provide information of the current
state of an estuarine area, to predict pollutant spills inside this high
sensitive regions and to characterize sedimentary erosion and
deposition patterns.

Equipment:
Drifters: Equipped with GPS, allowing surface currents direction
and velocity measurement
needed to calculate the residence time of surface water bodies
CTD: To determine vertical profiles of temperature and salinity at
several points of the estuarine region
Nisking bottle: To trap water at three different depths (at surface,
medium depth and near the bottom) and analyze the sediments
(suspension)
Dredge: To trap sediments in the bottom (bedload)
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DRIFTERS
Slow recirculation current (~0.4 m/s) endings inside the main current
with an increase of the velocity (~2 m/s). A current parallel to the main
current but with opposite direction was also found with even slower
velocities (~0.3 m/s) reaching the Afurada Marine.
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DRIFTERS
Mean downstream current of 3.36 m/s related with the strong river
flow and the ebb.
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SEDIMENTS
Suspended sediments present rather uniform composition
dominated by quartz, muscovite and, kaolinite in all samples.
Iillite, chlorite, gypsum and halite are also present in some
samples, at least as a vestige.

On the first campaign the concentration is less than 10 mg/l with the
exception of samples in the vicinity of D. Luís Bridge (66 mg/l near
the bottom). On the second campaign a decrease of the
concentration was observed in all the samples.
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SEDIMENTS

Bedload sediments obtained on the two campaigns
are very coarse (very coarse sand and very fine
pebbles) and mainly poorly sorted.
Upstream Freixo Bridge sediments are coarser than
at the estuary entrance, with maximum size at
Crestuma (very coarse pebbles, with sub and
rounded shape).
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CTD
Sea water layer (SWL): At the bottom of the estuary (Depth: Varying with the
sample point, temperature ~18-14 ºC).
River water layer (RWL): At the surface even at the mouth of the
estuary (Depth: 1.5 m, temperature ~20ºC, and >20 near Crestuma).
Mixed-layer (ML): Between SWL and RWL. Thinner (0.5 m).
Moving upstream, the thickness of the SWL decrease mean while RWL
and ML increase.
Signature of a sea water mass reaching the upstream extreme of the
estuary 2:30 h after the beginning of tide rise.

A

B

C

D

E

F

A: Afurada marine; B: Arrabida bridge; C: Infante bridge; D: Freixo marine; E: Avintes; F: Arnelas
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CTD
No signature of SWL on the second campaign due to river influence.
The river temperature was ~13 ºC on the lower part of the estuary
and ~15 ºC on the upper part

A

B

C

D

E

A: Afurada marine; B: Arrabida bridge; C: Infante bridge; D: Freixo marine; E: Avintes
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CTD

Douro river plume signature traveling to the south

1

2

3

4

5
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FECAL INDICATOR BACTERIA

The fecal concentration is over the maximum recommended (Aguas Balneares:
Decreto-lei236/98) on the lower part of estuary (downstream Maria Pia
Bridge), corresponding with the more urbanized estuary region.

Most problematic points: west Afurada Marine and east Arrábida Bridge
The higher values was observed all over the water column, even with high
river flows
(Remember: No signature of SWL on the second campaign due to river
influence).
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Chapter 10

Trophic relationships

Joana Campos (CIIMAR)

Motivations for associations between living organisms:
basic life history aspects

Vital space

Reproduction
Growth

Feeding

Protection

Dispersion

and environmental features

Space availability

Resources availability
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Associations between living organisms
Same species

Different species

Facultative

Obligatory
Negative

Neutral

Positive
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Types of associations between living organisms

Exploitation

Cooperation

Mutualism

Amensalism

Neutralism
Predation

Commensalism

Competition

Parasitism
Symbiosis
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Feeding: Vital need
main motivation for biotic relationships

Cooperation

Mutualism

Predation

Commensalism
Competition

Parasitism

Exploitation
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Feeding: Vital need

Ontogenic development

To obtain:

Growth
Reproduction
Energy
Homeostasy

Organic
compounds

Food foraging
Nutrients
Predators escape
Movement
Others…
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Nursery

Juveniles of fish and crustacean species
very high density in coastal shallow waters
e.g. estuaries, salt marshes, mangroves & seagrass meadows
can take advantage of the protection from environmental severe conditions
(e.g. waves)
high food resource abundance (minimizing competition), low number of
predators (minimizing predation), favourable conditions for a rapid growth

higher contribution to adult stock in comparison with other areas
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Diet studies: what do the animals eat?
Identification of food items

Direct method – watching food uptake directly difficult to observe vs
opportunistic (e.g. near land period) seabirds; fish carrying birds (e.g.
common tern) aquaria experiments (fish and crustaceans) underwater
observations (e.g. marine mammals) effects of turbidity, light intensity

Indirect method - a posteriori observation of the ingested food or its
remains through analysis of the content of the digestive tub, excrements
(e.g. otters, seabirds) regurgitations (e.g. seabirds, cormorants)
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Diet studies: how to collect the animals?
Which gear should be used?
Passive gear - longlines, gill nets & traps/fykes post capture
digestion while the fish are hooked/gilled/trapped
Active gear - Seines/cast nets/electro fishing/trawl
Very good but large fish may eat small fish during harvest regurgitation

Best practices
Fish should be sampled with a gear that allows for quick removal of the fish
from the environment
and do not bias the stomach content samples

Try to sample populations after feeding events
(Requires prior sampling to determine peak feeding times)
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Diet studies: what do the animals eat?
In the lab

Best practices
Remove stomachs (or predetermined foregut sections) and quickly preserve
contents (or whole stomach) (10% formalin or frozen)

More info: http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ncfwrustaff/55
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Diet studies: what do the animals eat?
How to identify the prey taxon in food remains?
Visual inspection - traditional method:
Bones (otoliths)
Shell fragments
Exoskeletons
Siphon tips
Annelids acicula
Polychaetes setae
Insects hairs

Biochemical tools:
Immunological,
protein-focused and
DNA-based methods

Qualitative:
List of taxonomic groups represented in the species’ diet

Quantitative:
Quantification of the information for the analysis of the diet and biotic
relationships in number
weight
volume
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Diet studies: what do the animals eat?

Stomach Fullness Index
Percentage of the stomach weight in relation to (total or eviscerated) body
weight of each individual

𝐹𝐼𝑖 =

𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑖
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑢 𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑖

𝐹𝐼 =

σ𝑖=𝑛
𝑖=1 𝐹𝐼𝑖
𝑛

x 100

, n = sample effective

Stomach Vacuity Index: Percentage of empty stomachs
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Diet studies: how much do the animals eat?

Liza ramada / Mira estuary
Seasonal variation in feeding activity:
highest FI & lowest VI in spring
highest VI in winter

Solea solea and S. senegalensis /
Tagus estuary
Seasonal changes in feeding
activity increase in spring &
summer in intertidal areas
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Diet studies: ‘prey’ importance

How to determine the ‘prey’ importance in the diet?
the most important prey
the most numerous
the most frequent
the larger
the heavier
the ones that provide larger amount of energy
Best practices
Use more than one index
Smaller and lighter prey may be more numerous…
Split predator into size classes (growth, ontogeny)
Use predator weight in gravimetric studies
Determine the best timing (diel/tidal cycle)
Follow an annual cycle (seasonal changes)
Combined methods
Hyslop (1980)
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Occurrence Index

Prey importance estimated basing on its frequency of occurrence in the
stomachs
𝑂𝐼𝑖 =

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑦 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑖
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠 −𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑦 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠

𝑂𝐼 =

σ𝑖=𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑂𝐹𝑖
𝑛

x 100

, n = sample effective

OI<0.10: accidental prey
0.10<OI<0.50: secondary prey
OI>0.50): preferential prey

Numeric Index
Prey importance estimated basing on the number of individuals ingested
by the predator
𝑁𝐼𝑖 =

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑦 𝑖 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑦𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠

𝑁𝐼 =

σ𝑖=𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑁𝐼𝑖
𝑛

x 100

, n = sample effective
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Gravimetric Index
Prey importance estimated basing on the weight of individuals ingested by
the predator

𝐺𝐼𝑖 =

𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑦 𝑖 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑦𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑠

𝐺𝐼 =

σ𝑖=𝑛
𝑖=1 𝐺𝐼𝑖

𝑛

x 100

, n = sample effective

Best practices

Use more than one index
Smaller and lighter prey may be more numerous…
Split predator into size classes (growth, ontogeny)
Use predator weight in gravimetric studies
Determine the best timing (diel/tidal cycle)
Follow an annual cycle (seasonal changes)
Combined methods
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Diet studies: ‘prey’ importance
More than one index

x3 higher NI

x4 higher OI

X2 higher GI

Beja 1997
Vinagre et al 2005
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Diet studies: ‘prey’ importance

more than one index
graphical representation
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Combined methods
Feeding Coefficient (QI) (Hureau 1970)
𝑄𝐼𝑖 = 𝑁𝐼𝑖 x 𝐺𝐼𝑖
Index of Relative Importance (IRI) (Pinkas et al 1971)
𝐼𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 𝑁𝐼𝑖 + 𝐺𝐼𝑖 x 𝑂𝐼𝑖

Mondego / Diet of gobies
Pomatoschistus microps
Polychaetes, molluscs and amphipods
Pomatoschistus minutus
Polychaetes, mysids and decapods

Diet studies: ‘prey’ importance

Relative order of preference can change

Combined methods
Main food item (MFI) (Zander 1982)
𝑀𝐹𝐼𝑖 =

MFI>75: essential prey
51<MFI<75: principal prey
26<MFI<50: secondary prey
MFI<26: occasional prey

𝑁𝐼𝑖+𝑂𝐼𝑖
2

x 𝐺𝐼𝑖
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics
Diel variations

L. ramada / Mira estuary
diurnal feeding activity
during night
high VI & low FI

Almeida 2003
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics

Diel variations
nocturnal feeding activity
Echiichthys vipera / Douro & Tagus

Most fish species (low VI)/Mondego estuary
diurnal feeding activity
C. lyra, M. surmuletus and S. solea

Dolbeth et al 2008
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics
Ontogeny/growth
Flounder Platichthys flesus / Douro
from small prey (amphipods)
to larger prey (polychaetes and bivalves)
larger fish have larger mouth gapes and detection ability
compatible with polychaete size
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics

Nereis diversicolor
estuarine-lagoon systems SW coast of Portugal
(Odeceixe, Aljezur and Carrapateira)
diet change according to site, period of the year,
individual size
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics

Sex differences/physiological status
During reproductive season
Diet differs between sexes
(mainly in P. minutus)
reflects the different strategies of
genders: parental care by males

Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics
Sex differences in P. minutus /Minho
Males: crustaceans and detritus
almost 50% of females’ diet: NI (non-identified)
Males and females presented similar diets
(one-way PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F=0.46, p=0.75)
Overall average dissimilarity of 87.81%
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Trophic relationships: trophic dynamics
Physiological status
Lower feeding activity in moulting and in ovigerous crabs
VI: 45% and 43%, respectively

higher feeding activity (FI) in L. ramada
at the beginning of spawning migration
Salgado et al 2004

Abiotic conditions
Dunlins / Tagus:
preference for foraging in muddy,
rather than sandy, sediments

main prey are more abundant and
accessible in mud
than in harder, sandier, substrates
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Feeding ecology: Trophic niche width

Species richness = number of different prey species

Shannon-Weaver’s diversity index
𝑅

𝐻′ =  𝑁𝐼𝑖ln𝑁𝐼𝑖
𝑖=1

Gobies/Tagus estuary
Females with a wider trophic niche than males
The smallest classes from P. minutus
increased their niche widths as they grew.

Salgado et al 2004
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Feeding ecology: Trophic niche width

Specialized diet
(low H’)
Vs
Generalist feeding
(high H’)

Dolbeth et al 2008
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Feeding ecology: degree of specialization

Feeding specialization
related to body morphology & diet range

Adaptations related with feeding
Prey capture:
filtration
persecution
Ambush

Food apprehension:
mouth appendages
chelae
Teeth
Swallowing:
mouth dimension
dimension and extensibility of pharynx
Ingestion: stomach capacity and extensibility
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Feeding ecology: adaptations related to feeding

N. diversicolor

filter-feeding behaviour,
but in Carrapateira: slightly higher carnivore behaviour
Fidalgo Costa et al 2014

body shape of flatfishes is not that of specialist piscivorous predator,
but rather that of extremely well adapted bottom feeder
Flounder
Douro: narrow diet breadth reflecting low benthos prey diversity
Vinagre et al 2008

Lima: Generalist behavior, feeding on the most abundant prey
21 taxa of macroinvertebrates and fishes, sand and plant debris
Mendes et al 2014
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Feeding ecology: Trophic niche width

C. maenas /Mondego
opportunistic feeder
25 different food types
main prey: C. crangon, H. diversicolor, teleostei

Baeta et al 2007

H. diversicolor
30 different food items, but only five with OI≥1%:
Mucus i.e. organic matter, bacteria, fungi and phytoplankton (56.3%)
sand (17.6%), vegetable detritus (10.7%), Nereididae (7.7%) & Corophium
(1.8%)
Fidalgo Costa et al 2014

L. ramada
52 food items but
low diversity of food items
dominant food type: Bacillariophyceae
most common and abundant food items:
Melosira and Ciclotella
other preferential food items:
Navicula, Nitzschia and Surirella

Almeida 2003
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Feeding ecology: degree of specialization
Prey-specific abundance (NI) vs prey frequency of occurrence (OI)
Gives feeding strategy (specialized /generalized), relative prey importance
(dominant /rare), and niche variation (individual versus population patterns)
upper left:
prey consumed by few specialized individuals
lower right:
prey eaten occasionally by most individuals

adapted from Amundsen et al (1996), first described by
Costello (1990)
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Feeding ecology: feeding selectivity
Anthropomorphic concept
(food/prey preferences vs food choice)
Factors affecting food choice
Predator swimming capacity/visual acuity/mouth size
Prey abundance/size/escape response/burrowing ability
Cost/benefit in feeding selectivity
(nutritional needs/handling prey)

Predator-prey interactions

one of the most important forces structuring biological
communities
Predators
costs against benefits to maximize energy intake, leading to
different food selection criteria used by foraging animals
Cost–benefit studies:
foraging decisions incur costs in metabolic energy and time
that must be outweighed by energy intake provided by prey
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Feeding ecology: feeding selectivity
How to study?
relating diet composition with prey abundance
vs
aquaria experiments (single or multiple-choice experiments)

Comparing diet diversity with prey species abundance

Electivity Index or Strauss Linear Index LI (Strauss 1979)
measure prey selection
𝐿𝐼𝑖 = (fdi – fei)
fdi is the relative frequency of the item i in the diet
fei is the relative frequency of the item i in the environment
Varies from -1 to 1;
Negative values: avoidance or inaccessibility
Positive values: ‘preference’/chosen prey
Zero LI indicates random feeding

Extreme values:
prey is rare but consumed almost
exclusively or highly abundant but
rarely consumed
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Feeding selectivity: Flounder from Douro
Differential selectivity throughout the estuary
mainly related to spatial segregation according to size:
smaller fish in the upper estuary
larger fish in the lower estuary
Amphipods (Corophium spp.)
crucial role due to their small size,
low mobility and diel activity pattern
highly important, especially for the youngest fish
positively selected in areas with higher water transparency
Vinagre et al 2008

Bivalves:
rare in Douro BUT positive electivity
(high calorific value)
ower estuary: consumption by >170
mm flounder

Polychaetes:
negative in upper estuary
positive in lower estuary
larger mouth gapes - lower handling
time of larger prey
Decreased ability of larger flounder to
detect smaller organisms

Feeding selectivity: Flounder from Lima

diet of yoy: low diversity & highly specialized importance of Chironomidae
and Corophium spp.
ontogenetic shift from 0+ to 1+ juveniles:

Diet of older juveniles includes new items
Teleostei, Carcinus maenas, Nemertea
and larger prey

Feeding ecology: feeding selectivity
Manly-Chesson preference index (Chesson, 1983)
𝛼𝑖 =

𝑟𝑖 / 𝑝𝑖
σ𝑟

αi is the preference for prey i in the diet
from 0 (prey is absent) to 1 (single prey)
α<1/m negative selection
α>1/m positive selection
m max number of prey

𝑗/

𝑝𝑗
ri is the relative
abundance of prey i in
diet pi is the relative
abundance of prey i in
sediment

Feeding ecology: feeding selectivity

Dunlin / Tagus
feed upon a broad spectrum of invertebrate species, but
show clear patterns of selection of prey species and sizes
most consumed prey (OI):
Scrobicularia plana, Hydrobia ulvae,
isopod Cyathura carinata and insects
Preferred prey:
species with higher biomass
(Hediste diversicolor and S. plana)

Schoener’s Index (Schoener 1970)
Degree of diet overlap
OI

pxfi and pyfi are the proportions by weight in stomachs of the resource fi
(prey category) for the predator species x and y, respectively
varies from 0 – no food/prey is shared
to 1 - same proportional use of all food resources
>0.6: biologically significant overlap (Wallace & Ramsay 1983)
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Feeding ecology: diet overlap
Mondego estuary
High degree of diet overlap

Dolbeth et al 2008

P. minutus & P. microps / Tagus estuary high intraspecific overlap in the
smallest fish
degree of interspecific overlap decreased with increasing body size due
to the different length reached by each species
Salgado et al 2004

Mondego estuary
Biologically significant diet overlap (SI = 0.65)

Leitão et al 2006

Feeding ecology: diet overlap
High overlap between P. flesus and S. solea in Douro
Both spatial (Pianka Index = 0.97) and
Trophicaly (T, Schoener’s Index) = 0.92
juvenile flatfish are generalist and opportunistic predators consume the
most abundant food strongly reduces the potential for competition in highly
productive systems

Solea solea & S. senegalensis/Tagus
overlap in diet intraspecific and interspecific length classes
potential interspecific competition minimized by different patterns of
habitat use

Cabral 2000

Feeding ecology: food consumption
Model proposed by Thorpe (1977), modified by Jobling (1981):
𝐶𝑡 = 𝑆𝑡 + 𝑆0 − [𝑆𝑡 /2

𝑆𝑡/2 − 𝑏𝑡

−

2]

Ct amount of food consumed in time t (hours, day, successive samplings)
St FI (Fullness Index) at time t
Daily food ration
S0 FI at time 0
is equal to C calculated
St/2 estimate of FI at time t/2
for successive time
b instant rate of gastric evacuation, and
intervals till completing a
24h cycle
t is the time interval (sampling period)
Almeida 2003

Daily food consumption
To obtain b:
slope of a linear regression adjusted to the sequence of points of a series
of 24-h cycles, which showed no evidence of food ingestion:
𝑊𝑡 =

𝑊0 − 𝑏𝑡

Wt FI at time t
(moment corresponding to the end of the feeding inactivity)
W0 FI at time 0
(moment when feeding stops)
To estimate St/2 (Jobling 2981):

t

𝑆t/2 = St (1 − eD

2

)

D depends on food ingestion and digestion rates If instant evacuation rate is
assumed constant, D = b

Daily food consumption
Requires to estimate food evacuation rate…
Animals
from feeding/starvation experiments or
collected in natural environment at regular time intervals

Salgado et al 2004

Carrying capacity

concept of carrying capacity is rooted in a notion of “limits to growth”
“the level of resource use by organisms that can be sustained over the long
term by the natural regenerative power of the environment”
Policies to regulate human activities, anticipating environmental impacts can
assist in attaining carrying capacity limits at sustainable levels
Amount of a population of one species or community of several species which
can be supported by an area
support related with space
food
320
reproductive conditions

Food consumption & carrying capacity
Studies on food consumption by key species and on the carrying capacity of
the nursery system particularly important to determine if the resources are
limited
Populations that strictly depend on limited nursery habitats approach the
carrying capacity of the habitat
Food limitation is of major influence in determining the carrying capacity

Some authors suggest availability of prey is important to support the
production of pre recruit fish whose fitness is enhanced through optimal
feeding conditions recruitment is limited by the carrying capacity of the
nursery
In contrast, other authors state the carrying capacity of nursery grounds is
not fully exploited there is no effect of food limitation
Relative lack of growth limitation at the individual scale is related to an
observational bias:

fish are affected by size-selective mortality linked to food limitation, but
only surviving individuals are observed!
So,
the population is skewed towards the faster-growing juveniles,
the growth of survivors remains close to optimal, even when food
resources are limited
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Food chain
Link between

sun
primary producers
primary consumers
secondary and
upper levels consumers

Food chain:
A series of organisms all dependent on the next as a source of food
Transfer of food energy from the source in plants (primary producers)
through a series of organisms eating one another
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Trophic levels
Trophic level - feeding position in a food chain
Primary producers (autotrophs) – 1st trophic level
Open ocean: only phytoplankton
Shallow coastal waters: several types of 1ary producers
phytoplankton (microalgae in the water column),
benthic micro- and macroalgae,
Seagrass, salt-marsh plants and other aquatic plants

Open ocean: almost all phytoplankton is consumed alive
so, the food web is called a ‘grazing food web’
Shallow coastal waters:
many important plants are not heavily grazed, but die and begin to
decompose before being consumed decomposing material
= organic detritus so, the food web is called a ‘detrital food web’
Organic detritus is an important food in nursery grounds
Detritus in estuaries
Mainly decomposing plant material derives mainly from neighboring land
(fringing vegetation), tributary rivers or the estuary itself.
Considerable bacterial load is associated with detritus extra energy
source
Detritivores
Coarse detritus: sometimes ingested by fish species that
consume benthic or epibenthic prey

Trophic levels
Primary consumers: 2nd trophic level
(herbivores: some fish, shellfish, filter feeders):
Meiofauna:
very small invertebrates that live on and in the substrate
Benthic macroinvertebrates
larger invertebrates that live on or in the substrate;
polychaete, gastropod and bivalve molluscs and amphipods

Primary consumers: 2nd trophic level
Epibenthic macroinvertebrates
larger invertebrates that move freely over the substrate surface;
Fish
Zooplankton
very small invertebrates floating in the water column;
calanoid copepods and larval stages of other organisms
Secondary consumers – 3rd trophic level:
feed mainly on the primary consumers
mainly small fish species, such as gobies, and larger fish species
such as mullets
Tertiary consumers – 4th trophic level:
feed to a large extent on 2ary consumers
some of the larger fish species, such as flounder, seabass,
but also birds, such as cormorants, otters and humans

Feeding guilds
Functional feeding groups = feeding guilds
represent the ecosystem processes the species eventually
rerform through resource exploitation
defined by feeding type
mobility type and
method of food capture

Functional feeding groups

Feeding group

Food category

Detritivores

Predominantly detritus

Herbivores

Mainly macrophytes and filamentous algae

Benthophages

Predominantly meiofauna and the more sedentary benthic
macroinvertebrates

Hyperbenthophage
Mobile, larger invertebrates living over the substrate
s
Planktivores

Mainly zooplankton, occasionally phytoplankton

Carnivores

Mainly other animals (polychaetes, molluscs, crustaceans)

Piscivores

Substantial amounts of fish

Opportunists

Diverse range of food ingested (3 or more of the above food categories)
Dietary composition sometimes differs markedly between estuaries
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Functional feeding groups
Feeding group

Synonyms

Food category

Benthic invertebrate feeders; invertebrate
feeders; bed feeders, hyperbenthos feeders;
Microbenthivores
benthivores; benthophagous,
hyperbenthophagous; meiofauna feeders
Benthic invertebrate feeders; invertebrate
feeders; bed feeders, hyperbenthos feeders;
Macrobenthivores benthivores; benthophagous,
hyperbenthophagous; macrobenthos
feeders

Planktivores

Feeding group

Zooplankton feeders; plankton feeders;
zooplanktonic feeders, phytoplanktonic
feeders;
Planktivorous; zooplanktivores,
phytoplanktivores

Synonyms

Zooplankton feeders, benthic
invertebrate feeders;
carnivorous; zooplanktonic
Macrobenthivores/
feeders, hyperbenthos
Zooplanktivores
feeders; planktivorous,
hyperbenthophagous;
plankton feeders
Fish feeders; hyperbenthos
feeders, piscivorous;
Hyperbenthivores/ carnivorous;
hyperbenthophagous,
Piscivores
piscivorous; piscivorous;
benthivores, piscivores

benthic, epibenthic and
hyperbenthic fauna, with prey
size <1 cm
mainly on benthic, epibenthic
and hyperbenthic fauna, with
prey size >1 cm
predominantly zooplankton
and
occasionally phytoplankton
in the water column
mainly by filter feeding

Food category
predominantly either on smaller mobile
invertebrates living over the bottom and
zooplankton;
Feed just over the bottom
different feeding strategies for prey capture
(ram, suction, or manipulation)
predominantly either on larger mobile
invertebrates living over the bottom and
fish;
Feed just over the bottom
different feeding strategies for prey capture
(ram, suction, or manipulation)
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Feeding group

Detritivores

Herbivores

Omnivores

Synonyms

Food category

small organisms in or on the surface layer of
the substratum (e.g. benthic algae such as
diatoms, microfauna including Foraminifera
and Flagellata, and to a lesser extent smaller
Detritivores; detritivores and
meiofauna) and associated organic matter
scavengers; detritivorous;
(usually of plant origin);
iliophagous
ingest relatively large volumes of sand or
mud (by suction mechanisms), digest the
food material and pass out the inorganic
particles
Herbivores; grazers, browsers; Graze predominantly on living macroalgal
herbivorous
and macrophyte material
omnivores; partly carnivorous, both plant and animal material by feeding
partly herbivorous;
mainly on macrophytes, periphyton,
omnivorous; partial herbivores epifauna and filamentous algae
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Functional feeding groups

Opportunists
eat food from 3 or more of the food categories
‘Slow food for slow predators’
ingestion of sessile or slow-moving prey
reflects the ‘slow’ overall swimming speeds of some predators
fish species feed opportunistically on a wide variety of benthic
macroinvertebrates, including polychaetes, small amphipods and tanaid
crustaceans, spider crabs, bivalves and gastropods
See food and eat it – highly opportunistic’
highly opportunistic feeders with very variable diets depending on the types
of potential food that are available
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Food web
Overlap of different food chains

Food or trophic web
A system of interlocking and
interdependent food chains

Food webs

Tend to be complex…
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Food webs
In estuaries
Food webs are made complex
by the potential inputs from
upstream (riverine),
downstream (oceanic),
within estuary (e.g., seagrass and microalgae), and
lateral sources (e.g., mangroves and salt marsh)
In estuaries…
Significant flow of organic and inorganic nutrients
from the water column to the bottom and in the opposite direction:
Filter feeders (bivalves):
benthic animals such as bivalves that are sessile and concentrate food
that flows through them in the water currents
Deposit feeders (polychaetes, amphipods):
benthic organisms from areas of weak currents; move over and through
the sediments and take food from the sediment itself
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Food web
Surface deposit feeders
Non-bottom-dwelling organisms that feed on the bottom
several invertebrates, fish, and birds
the majority of fish species found in estuaries have adaptations for
bottom feeding.
All this flow of food energy through the bottom converges on top
carnivores that are generalist feeders on a wide variety of organisms.

many species of fish (sea trout, seabass, flounder), birds, and mammals
such as otters
Estuarine trophic dynamics - characterized by
a variety of primary producers;
grazing and detrital food chains;
a high importance of the bottom;
a high degree of interaction between the water
column and the bottom;
a complex, highly interconnected food web; and
a large number of generalist feeders
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Feeding guilds
Ria Formosa (Ancão Peninsula) macrobenthic community

Each taxon assigned to a feeding guild according to its food type:
carnivores (C),
herbivores (H) and
detritivores;
Detritivores divided into
sandlickers (SL),
scavengers (S),
subsurface-deposit feeders (SSDF),
surface-deposit feeders (SDF) and
suspension feeders (SF)
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Feeding guilds

Feeding guild composition reflects hydrodynamics on the seafloor
But changes in feeding guild dominances were gradual, in opposition to
the clear spatial differences in species composition.
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Feeding guilds
feeding guild composition change with depth - reflects differences in
hydrodynamics impact at the seafloor.
Herbivores & sand-lickers
dominant at the shallowest
depths with fine sands
correlated with higher levels
of primary production

Scavengers
in shallow areas,
lower predation impact

Feeding guilds
Suspension feeders: coarser sands under physical impact
In accordance with physiological requirements
Carnivores, surface and
sub-surface deposit feeders
mainly below 8 m depth,
no significant impact from
the wave climate
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Feeding guilds

Carnivores (mainly small polychaetes and nemerteans):
coarser sands
Sub-surface and surface
deposit feeders
more abundant in deepest
areas with fine sands, mud
& higher organic content
Surface deposit feeders
also at shallower depths

Feeding guilds
Ria Formosa (Ancão Peninsula)

feeding guild composition change with season spring and winter:
Carnivores (C) numerically the most abundant feeding guild
Suspension feeders (SF)
Surface deposit feeders (SDF)
late summer 01: similar density of C, SF & SDF (25%, 23% and 25%),
early summer 02: density of SF & SDF larger than C
autumn 02: similar density of C & SF (33% and 34%)

Mondego estuary
According to prey importance in diets, 3 main feeding guilds:
(1) invertebrate feeders,
(2) invertebrate and fish feeders and
(3) Plankton and invertebrate feeders.
food resources used by the fish community mainly components
of the macrobenthic community and, to lesser extent, of the fish
community

Feeding guilds
prey with central role supporting estuarine fish sp:

Polychaeta (e.g. Nephtys spp., Capitellidae, Spionidae and
Eunicidae),
Corophium spp.,
C. crangon
Pomatoschistus spp.

Dolbeth et al 2008
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Food webs

Macrobenthic organisms assigned to seven distinct
trophic groups (table)

Tagus estuary
Surface deposit feeders
numerically dominant
52% of benthic communities
adjacent coastal shelf
both surface deposit feeders
& filter feeders dominant
(37% and 33%, respectively).
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Food webs
When biomass was considered
Tagus estuary
dominant groups:
filter feeders &
detritivores

adjacent coastal shelf
filter feeders:
83% of total biomass.
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Food webs
climate change impacts include increase in occurrence of extreme
weather events
(frequency, intensity and duration)
is likely to globally intensify the water turbidity,
reducing the depth of light penetration into the water column
shifting the light limitation condition,
therefore reducing phytoplankton biomass and activity.

Ria de Aveiro
- changes in light or nutrients availability may
seriously modify the actual state of the lower
trophic level
- occurrence of extreme events shift into a light limitation condition,
whereas reduction of the rivers discharge change the nutrients
availability, shift into a nutrient limitation condition.
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Food webs
Guadiana estuary
most important prey:
amphipods, gobies (Gobiidae),
shrimps
(Palaemon serratus and
Crangon crangon),
polychaetes
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Food web ‘currency’

Biomass
The total weight of organisms from the same species/feeding guild in a
given area or volume
Energy
The equivalent in energy of the biomass
Stable isotopes: Stable nitrogen (𝛿15N) & carbon (𝛿13C) isotope ratios
estimates of trophic position
capture complex trophic interactions and
track energy or mass flow through the reticulate pathways of ecological
communities
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Food web: energy flow
energy-flow diagram illustrating major structural and functional
attributes
of estuarine ecosystems:

grazing and detrital food webs importance of tidal currents
in the transport of detritus out of the marsh
and in moving phytoplankton to benthic filter feeders
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Food web: energy flow

Complex nutrient cycling dynamics in estuaries:

input of nutrients & organic matter from the river
recycling of nutrients from both sediment and water-column organisms
importance of currents in transporting nutrients
interaction of sunlight & inorganic nutrients
during 1ary production by phytoplankton
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Food web: trophic levels determination

Traditional determination of trophic levels (TL)
based on gut content analysis
Important limitations:
difficulties in identifying amorphous material,
differential digestion and assimilation rates among prey diet
samples
mere snapshots of an organism's diet and
may not be representative of the variety and quantity of prey
assimilated over time.
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Food web: using stable isotopes
terrestrial primary producers
lower δ13C levels than marine producers
increase in δ13C from prey to predator is of 0.4‰ (±1.3‰)

makes this isotope useful in the identification of the primary sources of
organic carbon in the diet of organisms

Food web: using stable isotopes
nitrogen isotopic composition of marine fauna is particularly sensitive
to trophic level
whereas carbon isotopic composition of phytoplankton and consumers
often reflects the algal sources of production
e.g.
high δ13C (=13C/12C) values are associated with rapid growing
diatoms characteristic of upwellings and blooms
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Food web: using stable isotopes
Stable nitrogen (δ15N) and carbon (δ13C) isotope ratios are typically
enriched from prey to consumers by 3.4% and 1%
‘You are what you eat’ + 3.4 15N + 0.5 13C
Determination of 13C/12C & 15N/14N ratios in the samples by:
isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS)
Isotope ratios are expressed as parts per thousand (‰) differences from
a standard reference material
Trophic level = (δ15N consumer - δ15N producer)*3.4 + 1
Stable isotopes for trophic level determination
And for identification of sources of nutrient and OM

application of stable isotope analysis to food web studies improve the
quality of TL estimations
provides direct estimates of the prey assimilated and a longer-term
integration of consumer’s feeding habits
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Food web: using stable isotopes
Tagus and Mira estuaries

Trophic levels of estuarine fish species differ at multiple scales:
seasonally
spatially (between & within estuaries)
interspecies
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Food web: using stable isotopes
Tagus and Mira estuaries
Differences in isotopic composition of fish species:
more pronounced spatially (2 areas within the estuary)
than seasonally (summer/autumn)

Tagus estuary main prey for fish
species use mostly salt
marsh-derived organic matter as
nutritional sources, no marked
differences along time
organic matter is transferred to
higher trophic positions mainly
through benthic pathways

Food web: using stable isotopes
Tagus estuary
TLs of all food web components (except small P. microps)
change seasonally and spatially

So, TLs are not static
But dynamic in space and time
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Food web: using stable isotopes

organisms considered as mainly primary consumers (L. ramada & S. plana)
may seasonally assume
considerably higher TLs
placing them as
secondary consumers
their diet
is not completely understood
and their role in the food web
changes seasonally
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Food web: using stable isotopes
summer primary producer blooms affect the food web structure:
high availability of microalgae and macroalgae
may be the cause for the TL drop in omnivores,
like L. ramada, N. diversicolor and S. plana
seems to cascade to higher TLs
may be observed in secondary consumers
like S. senegalensis and P. microps >30 mm

coastal area adjacent to Tagus estuary
maximum trophic level: 2.4 for S.
officinalis indicates a short food web
all upper level secondary consumers
relied heavily on prey with benthic
affinity

Food web: using stable isotopes

Tagus adjacent coastal area
river Tagus: major source of organic carbon
wide difference in δ13C among primary consumers
allowed identifying the
pelagic & benthic energy pathways
δ15N of primary consumers
very close to POM ones
This lowers the trophic length of the food web
High reliance on benthic affinity prey
for all upper trophic level secondary consumers
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Food web: using stable isotopes

coastal ecosystems may have
surprisingly short food webs
relying almost entirely on the benthic energy pathway

poorly known processes at the basis of the food web

Summary
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Chapter 11

Temporal and spatial
patterns of ﬁshes in estuaries

Filipe Marinho (Centre for Funcional Ecology)

Habitat

Habitat u

Physical environment relatively
distinct from others in which concerns
the biotic and abiotic conditions

Ecosystem scale

Micro-habitat scale

Habitat use
Fish abundance can be extremely variable regarding the habitat types
E.g.: small streams vs marine environments
The spatial scale of habitat use can vary from some cm to thousands of km
E.g.: cryptic ﬁsh (reefs, caves) vs salmon (3800km)

Habitat use by fish can be randomly determined or be selected
(whenever it results from voluntary movements)
E.g.: larval migration vs sexual segregation
In many cases, habitat use can vary with ontogeny, related with the several
stages of individual development
E.g.: larval, juvenile and adults stages
In other cases, habitat choice and use can have a regular temporal variation
E.g.: salmon and eel migrations

Habitat use

Primo et al., 2012, J Sea Research
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Habitat use

Why do they do it?

Why is there variability in space and time?

Cost / Beneﬁt
relationship

Fitness

Optimal
habitat
Sub-optimal
habitat
Beneﬁts

Costs
Disadvantageous
habitat

Space/Time
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Habitat use

Which variables inﬂuence ﬁsh distribution and habitat use?

Physical attributes
•
•
•
•
•

Habitat use

Temperature
Depth / Pressure
Current speed
Hydrodynamics / Turbulence
Light intensity
Chemical attributes

•
•
•
•
•

Substrate
Composition/ Grain size
Presence of other structures
(corals, algae, macrophytes)
availability of refugia

pH
Salinity
Ion composition
Pollutants
Trace elements

Presence / absence of other species
Competition for resources
Feeding
Vital space
Refugia
Reproduction
Other essential habitats
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Habitat use

Which variables inﬂuence ﬁsh distribution and habitat use?
Fish life cycle
Resident
Migrator anadromous vs catadromous)
Freshwater straggler
Marine straggler
Marine with ontogenic migrations - nursery
Catadromous migrators
– European Eel
(

Marine migrators – European Sea bass

Time and space
components
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Importance of estuaries for ﬁsh

Tides

Turbidity

Salinity

Oxygen

Temperature

Diverse habitats
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In the particular case of ﬁsh, estuaries play a set of highly
importante roles

Nursery areas
Spawning grounds
Migratory routes
Preferenal feeding áreas
Wintering áreas
Alternative habitats to coastal zones

Advantages of estuaries as nursery grounds for ﬁsh

MAXIMIZE

Abundant food supply – benthic invertebrates, plankton and ﬁsh
Reduced predation pressure
High turbidity and production
Higher water temperature – faster growth
Diverse habitats

Growth
Body size
Overwintering ability
Survival
Recruitment to adult populations
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The dynamics and population ecology of ﬁshes in estuaries is the
fesult of the simultaneous action of a set of environmental and
biological factors

Biological
component

Physical
component

Elliott and Hemingway, 2002, Fishes in Estuaries.
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Temporal variability
Temporal variability in nurseries is inﬂuenced by the development of the
life-cycle, related with the migration towards estuaries

Pihl et al, 1990, Hydrobiologia

Daily

Tidal / Lunar cycles

Seasonal

Yearly
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Daily variability

Diﬀerent day (grey) and night (black)
habitat use patterns by ﬁsh
assemblages in seagrass beds
Tukang Besi Archipelago, Indonesia
Unsworth et al., 2007, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci

Juvenile cod (Gadus morhua)
exhibit diel inshore/oﬀshore
movements
Tralee beach, Scotland
Gibson et al., 1996, Mar Ecol Prog Ser

Tidal / lunar cycle variability

Seasonal variability

Pinheiro, 2015

Juvenile ﬁsh exhibit seasonal abundance patterns – estuarine colonization
processes
Mondego estuary, Portugal
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Yearly variability
Juvenile ﬁsh exhibit yearly abundance
patterns related with local river runoﬀ
and precipitation patterns
Mondego estuary, Portugal
Marinho et al, 2009, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci

Estuarine ﬁsh assemblages exhibit
Yearly abundance patterns related
with the dominant climate patterms
– El Niño
Patos lagoon, Brazil
Garcia et al, 2003, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci
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Yearly variability

Highly variable recruitment
levels in three
ﬂatfishes
Bering sea, North Paciﬁc
Wilderbuer et al, 2002, Progr Oceanography

Stresses the importance
of long-term time series
for analyzing speciesclimate relationships
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Spatial variability
Spatial variability in estuaries is inﬂuenced by the speciﬁc tolerance
limits and habitat preferences/requirements

Feeding
Reproduction
Shelter

Micro-scale – Micro habitats
Meso-scale – Estuaries
Large scale – Ocean, large coastal areas
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Micro-habitats

Diﬀerential use of seagrass habitats by three
pipeﬁsh species
S. abaster

S. typhle

Venice lagoon, Italy

Segregation in the vertical axis
S.Typhle prefers top parts
S. abaster and N. ophidion prefer
lower parts
Diﬀerent foraging strategies
Diﬀerent snout morphology

N. ophidion

Malavazi et al., 2007, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci
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Meso-scale

Juvenile ﬁsh exhibit spatial abundance
patterns related with local
environmental conditions – salinity,
water temperature, prey availability
Mondego estuary, Portugal
Marinho et al, 2009, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci
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Large-scale

Juvenile ﬂatfishes have diﬀerent probability of occurrence in several
estuaries, as a consequence of diﬀerent environmental conditions
Portuguese coast
Vasconcelos et al, 2013, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci
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Large-scale

Estuaries show diﬀerent ﬂatfish
species composition and
abundance, related with speciﬁc
habitat characteristics
Portuguese coast
Cabral et al, 2007, J Sea Research
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Large-scale

Diﬀerent habitat features (e.g salinity
range) are responsible for diﬀerent
species composi on and/or juvenile
abundance

França et al., 2011, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci

Worldwide ﬁsh biodiversity
patterns in estuaries are
mainly attributed to
estuarine area, latitude,
mouth width and river ﬂow.

Pasquaud et al, 2015, Estuar Coast Shelf Sci

Spatial variability in habitat use can also occur at wide geographical
areas, along major latitudinal gradients
Latitude is a proxy for several environmental gradients
:: Temperature
:: Seasonality
:: Insolation

The inﬂuence of latitude in the early stages of ﬁsh mainly felt through
diﬀerential environmental conditions related to their position along
the geographical distribution range.
Estuarine colonization can vary over a latitudinal scale
Life-cycle features
Pelagic Larval Duration (PLD)
Metamorphosis – ﬂatfish

Environmental features

Water temperature
Transport conditions
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Pelagic

Metamorphosis

Benthic (following sampling)

Benthic

14

24

Sørfjord

34

Wadden Sea

23

Slack Estuary

20

34

Vilaine Estuary

30

Mondego Estuary
January

Pelagic#stage#

February

March

Metamorphosis#stage#

April

May

Benthic#stage#

24
38
28

Mondego#Estuary#

28

Venice#Lagoon#
300#
Nov

330#Dec

360# Jan

Pelagic larval stage lasted longer (34 days) in the
middle areas – Vilaine and Wadden sea

21
15

Balgzand#

Villaine#Estuary#

Onset of each stage was earlier at lower latitudes
Latitudinal cline – 2 months

16

June

Metamorphosis was shorter at the extremes (15
days)

July

AEer#sampling#

31

Onset of each stage was earlier at lower latitudes
Latitudinal cline – 3 months

23

Pelagic larval stage lasted longer (38 days) in the
Vilaine populations

26

22
390# Feb

420# Mar 450# Apr 480# May 510#

Jun 540#

Jul 570#

Aug600#

Metamorphosis lasted longer in the Wadden sea
(31 days)

Marinho et al, 2013, J Sea Research, Vaz, 2015
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Negative relationship between mean hatch day and sea surface temperature
for the coastal area near to each estuary for Flounder and Sole populations.
Hatching occurs earlier at higher water temperatures in the southern areas.

Implications for nursery habitat use at a wide geographical area
Marinho et al, 2013, J Sea Research Vaz, 2015
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Changes in spatial and temporal patterns
The nursery function of estuaries can be inﬂuenced by changes
in habitat

:: Anthropogenic origin (pollution, regulation of river banks, ﬁshing, dams)

:: Climate change (increase in SST, extreme weather events)

Anthropogenic activities have led to major changes in estuarine
ecosystems
Physical properties - dredging and deepening of channels, reclaiming of
wetlands, dams, power plants

Chemical properes - discharges of waste waters eﬄuents of reﬁneries or
other industries, pesticides, organic matter
Biological componentes - introduction of exogenous species, such as
bacteria, invertebrates or ﬁsh
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Physical impacts

Man-made physical barriers hamper the
migration of several diadromous migratory
ﬁsh between their adult and reproduc ve
habitats, as well as for early-life forms of
marine species

The quality, quantity and accessibility of their habitat, which
plays an important role in popula on sustainability, can be
aﬀected.
Jager, 1998, J Sea Research

Domingos et al, 2006, Freshwater Biology

Dredging causes sediment remobilization and increased turbidity, leading to
oxygen depletion and changes in macrofaunal composition
Elliott et al, 2002, Fishes in Estuaries
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Pollution

Sewage pollution leads to several ﬁsh
histopathologies – ﬁsh can change their
habitats for non-polluted areas
Maroochy and Noosa estuaries, Australia
Schlacher et al, 2007 Mar Pollut Bull

Highly polluted areas by metals lead to
lower condition in ﬂounder juveniles,
which inﬂuence habitat use and survival
Seine and Authie estuaries, France
Amara et al, 2009 Hydrobiologia

Metal (Hg) accumulation
leads to a decrease in antioxidant defenses in a marine
ﬁsh (Liza aurata, Golden
grey mullet)
Ria de Aveiro estuary, Portugal
Mieiro et al, 2010, Ecotoxicology
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Change in abundance of reef ﬁsh

Introduced species

Introduction of Paciﬁc red lionﬁsh Pterois volitans led to a signiﬁcant
reduction in small native reef ﬁshes (when compared to native
predatory ﬁsh)
Caribbean and Atlantic reefs
Albins, 2013, Biological Invasions
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Climate change
High air and water temperature
Ocean acidiﬁcation
Sea level rise
Reduction in thickness and extension
of glaciers
Changes in ocean and atmospheric
circulation patterns

IPCC, 2014

Increase in frequency and intensity of: droughts, ﬂoods, heat and cold waves, storms

Climate change aﬀects a multitude of environmental
factors that may aﬀect various processes at diﬀerent levels
of biological organization

Rijnsdorp et al., 2009 CES Journal of Marine Science
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Changes in spa al and temporal pa erns

Changes in water temperature and pH (ocean acidiﬁcation) lead to
variations in individual performance, and across life-history stages
Portner and Farrell, 2008, Science

Relationship between ﬂounder
(Platichthys ﬂesus) day of peak
abundance and estuarine-marine
temperature diﬀerential – warmer
years lead to earlier peak abundance
English Channel, UK
Sims et al, 2004, J Animal Ecology
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Increase in sub-tropical
ﬂatfishes as a consequence of
drought and heat wave
Mondego estuary, Portugal
Marinho et al, 2010, J Applied Ichthyology

Changes in spa al and temporal pa erns

Climate-induced changes
in sea temperature

Increase in abundance of European
Sea bass between 1960 and 2010
Wadden Sea, The Netherlands
Cardoso et al, 2014, J Mar Biol Assoc UK
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Climate-induced changes in sea
temperature, salinity and NAO

Increase in species number and
long-term abundance
Bristol Channel, UK
Henderson et al, 2011, JEMBE

Species range expansion to northern latitudes
North Sea
Perry et al, 2005, Science
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Lethal eﬀects
Growth

Physical

Sub-lethal eﬀects

Chemical

Habitat destruction

Biological

Habitat inadequacy

Survival

Habitat displacement

Habitat use

Feeding

Habitat connectivity
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